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BIngle copies per ye .. r ....................................• 60 
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

. Centennial Fund • 
Alfred University will celebrate its. Cen· 

< tennial in 1936. The Trustees expect 
that its Endowment and Property will. 
reach a Million Dollar8 .by that time. 
'To aid in'soouring'this result, a One Hun
dred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund 
is already start~. It is a popular sub· 
scription to be made up of many small 
gifts. The fund is to be kept in ~rust, 

. and only the interest uaed by the Univer
sity. The Trustees issue to each sub
'Scriber of one dollar or more a certifj.cate 
signed by the President and Treasurer 
of the University, c certifying that the 
person is a contributor to this fund. The 
names of subscribers are published .in 
this column from week to week, as the 
subscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Altred. University should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 
I'ropo""dOent.nnlal Fund ...................• 166.000 00 
Amount need.d, Jun. 1. 1903 •••••••.•••••••••.• 97,871 00 

~ MrR. CharieR O. Cllamplln, Allred. N. Y. 
J. Francis Oh am plln, AIII·cd. N. Y. 

Amount needed to comDI.t.e lund ........... 66.548 00 

Fall Term 
Milton College. • 

Thle Term open. WEDNESDAY, 
SEPT. 23. 1903, and contlnueK 
thirteen weeks. clostng Tuesday, 
Decf"mber 22, 1903. 

Instruction is given to both young 
men and young women in thrre principal 
courses, as follows: The Ancient ClaSB
ical, the Modern ()\assical, and the 
Scientific. 

The Academy of Milton College is the 
prep!lratory school to the Colll'ge, and 
has three similar courses leading~to those 
in the College. with Itn J<]nglish course 
in addition, fitting students for ordinary 
business life. 

In the School of Music the following 
courses are taught: Pianoforte, Violin, 
Viola, Violoncello, l~lemeIltary and Chorus 
Singing, Voice Cultul"l', and Musical 
Theory. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Elocution, and in Physical 
Culture. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., PreliideDt, 
or Pror. A. E. WH[TFORD, A. M., RegIstrar, 

IInto •• Roell: Co •• ty. Wi •• 

Salem 
·College ... 

. SItuated In the thrivIng town 01 SALEM, 14 
miles wo.t 01 Clarkshurg, on the B. & O. Ry. 
'I'Ws school takes J;'UONT ltANK among Wost 
Vlrglnla .chools, Bnd It. graduates stand among 
t.h.loremoot teachcr. 01 th. state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES preva11. Three Oollege 
Courses, bcahles t.be Regular StfLw Normal Course. 

. Speclal Teach.rs· Uevlew masses each spring 
term, .... Id. Irom tho reguln.r cl""" work In the 
College Courses, No bctter .. dvantages In this 
resprot lound In the stat... Cl_ not ~o large 
but students ean recelv. 0.11 personal attention 
needed Irom the Instructors. Expen_ a marvel 
In cheapness. Two thonsand volumes In Llhrary, 
"n free to students, and plenty 01 app .. ratoR with 
no extr .. ch .. rges for the noe thereof. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on . same. eon-' 
dltlons as tho"" required 01 studentA from the 
StatO'Norm&l Schools .. EIGHT OOUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are represented among the 
student body. 

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 1,1903. 
WINTER TERM. OPENS DEC. 1, 1903. 

Be.nd for mlLltrated Oatalope to 

Theo. LGardiner, Preside.nt, 
•• y.wa, .:.n' itaalllU.. 

. Seventh-day Baotist Bureau· 
of .... plo~eDt ~. Oorre8pondenoe. 

p_ident-C. B. HULL, 27166th .St., Oblcago, Ill. 
Vlee-Prsoldimt-W. H. INGHAM, Milton, WI •. 
Sccretltrles-W. M. DAVIS,511 West 63d'Street, 

Chicago, m.; MpRRAY M ... XSON. 1'.17 West Mon· 
roe St., Chicago, Ill. e • 

AB800lATIQNAL SEORETA-BUIlS • 

Wardof'lr Davis, Salem; W. Va. ' . 
Oorll.s ~'. Randolph, 18.'; North uth St., Newark, 

N.J.' .. ' . . 
Dr. S. O. Maxson, 22 Clrant St .. Utica, N. Y. 
1'1'01. E. P. Saunders, Allred. N. Y . 
W. K.\ DaviR. ~ilton. Wis • 
F .. U.~ Saunders. Hammond, La. . , 
Under control. of GeneraJ. Conlerence~ Deoomlna· 

tlonltlln seope and purpose. 
Inelosed St .. mp for Reply •. 

Commuulcations should be addrestmd to W. M. 
Davl., SCI·rattiry. 511~. Gad St. Chlcaga, Ill .. 

Business nirectory~ 
Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERIOAN SABBATH TRAOT BOOIETY. 
EXEOUTIVID BOARD. 

e . 

J. F. HUBHARD, Pres., I F. J. HUBBARD, Tre ..... 
A. L. TIT8WORTH, Sec.. REV. A. H. LIIWl8, Cor. 

PlainOeld, N. J. _See., PlalnO.ld; N. J. 
Regular meeting 01 the BOJlol'd, .. t Plainfield, N. 

J., the second Flrst-day ole""h month. at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
FUND. 

~ 

J. F. HUBBARD, Pl'Il8ldent, PlalnOerd;N. J. ' 
J. M. TITSWORTH, Vlc.-Presldent, Plo.1nOeld, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBAlf;D, Treas •• Plo.tnfield. N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, S.cretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts lor all Denomlnatlono.1 Inter.sts solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligation" requested. 

W. M. STILLMAN, 
CoUNBHlLOB AT L.A.w .. 

&llp~me Court Oomml8al.oner. etc. 

New York City, 
SAD BATH SOHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW. Pr.sldent, 5Ll Centro.1 Avenu., 
Plainfield. N. J. FRANK L. GREENE, Tre .. surer, 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave .• Brooklyn, N. Y. OORLISB F. RANDOI,PH, Rec. Sec., 185 North NInth 
St., Newark, N. J. JOHN Jl. COTTRELL, Oor. Sec., 1097 Park Place, 
Brooklyn, N. !. VI .. Presidents-E. E. Whltlord, 471 Tompkln. 

Avo., Brooklyn. N. L; M. H.V .. nHorn, So.1em, 
W. Va.; L.lt. Swinney, DeRuyt..r, N.Y.;I.L.Oot
tr.ll. Hornellsvllle, N. Y.; R. D. Clarke, Dodge 
Centre. Mlnn,; Okl<,y Hurley. Gontry, Ark. 

HEltBERT G. WHIPPLE, 
COUNBJDLOn .A. T LA. w. 

St. Paul Bnlldlng, . 220 Broadwa,y. 

c.o. CHIPMAN, 
ABOHITJIIOT. 

220 Broadway. St. Paul Building, 

HAltItY W. l'HEN'I'ICE, D. D. S., 
" The Nortbport," 76 West load Street. 

ALFHED CARLYLE PHENTICE. M. D., 
262 Mll.diBOn Avellull. Hours: 9-10 A. M. 1-8P.M. 

O S. HOG IUtS, Sp".lal Agent. 
• MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE IN8. CO •• 

tJ7 Hron<1wny. 
of Newark. N. J.,'_ 

1'cl. 3031 Cort. 

Utica, N, Y. 

Dlt. B. O. MAXSON, 
om .. 226 Gen_ Street 

Alfred, N. Y. 

FOllHl~ST M. BADCOOK, 
REAL ES'rATE BltOKElt. 

14'u,rIllA. HOl1HCH and lJuU! and Vacant Lota For 
SaIl'. l10rHes Bonght and Sold. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
Flrot Seme"ter, 68th Year, Begins 

S"I,t. 1,., 1903. . 
li'or C'.atalolo!uf"J And information. add1"e8M 

Boothe Volwell Davia, Ph. D •• D. D., Prea. 

ALFRED ACADElIIY_ 
PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 

TEACHER.'TRAINING CLA ••• 
Earl P. 8ft.andera. A.. II., Prln. 

S
EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUOATION SO

CIETY. 
E. M. TOllLl1I80N, Presld.nt. AHred, N. Y. 
W. L. BURDICK, OOrrel!pondlng Secretary, 

Ind.pendenee, N. Y. 
V. A. BAGUS, Recordlug Secretary. Alfred, 

N. Y. A. B. K"lfYON, TreMurer AHred, N. Y. 
Regnlar qnarterly meetings til Febru&r7, May, 

Angnst, and November, at the ean 01 the Pree-
. Ident.. I 

THE ALFRED 'JIm, . 
PubU.hed at Alfred, Alleg .. nyConnt7. N. Y. 

Devoted to UnlvenJ!ty andlocalnow8. Term., 
.'1 00 per year. 

.f.d_ Suw I'lIBLIIJI)If" AJIIIoou.'J'ION 

W 'W. OOON. D. D. S., . 
• _ I' 0 •• 'ft8' • 

. Olllee ROIUII,-.·'l,; II, to 111 II.; 1. to t. P. II. 

.' . West Edmeston, N. Y • 

DR. A. C. DAVIS, . .' '. 
. :. . Ey. aodEar. . . . . 

Omcee:-BrookOeld, 'Leonnrdsvl11e, W .. t 
Edmll8too. Brldgewat..r, Edml'8too. N.w Berlin. 

Westerly, R. I.' 
SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION_. 

ARY SOOIETY_ 
W·II. L. OL~, PUIID •• T,..aW:IIBTIII.:t.y, R. 
A. S. BAIIOOOI[, Recording Secrstary. Roc" . 

ville, R. I. 
O. U. WmTJ"oRD, Oorrespondlng 8ecreta.ry, 

. Westerly, R. I. '.' 
Gll()BGE H. UTT"R, Treasurei', W".terly, R. I. 

Toe regular meetings of the Board of managers are held th. t~.d Wednesd .. ys In January, April, 
July, and Oetoher. ' 

B. OilD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS. 
. TERIAL EMPLOYMENT .. 

In ... ·B. ORANDALL, Presld.nt, Westerly,R.I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, CorrespondIng Secretary, W •• t-
. erly. R.I.' . . FRANJ< HILL, Rooording Secretary, Ashaway, R. I. 

A.800IA.TIONAL S"CRETAIDES: Stephen Babcock, 
Eastern, 344 W. 33d Street, N.w York CIty; Ed
ward E. Whitford, Central. BrookOeld, N. Y.; E. 
P. Saund.rs;WeBtern, Allr.d, N. Y.; G. W. Po.t, 
North-W.st..rn, 1987 Wa.hlngton BOUlevard, Ohl
cago, m.; F. J. Ehret, Soutb-Eastern, Sal.m, W. 
Va.;· W. R. Potter, South-W.stern, Hammond. 
La. Tbe work 01 this IBoard Is to help p .... torle.s 
church.s In Ondlng and obtaIning pastors, and 
nn.mploy.d mInIster. among us tc! find employ. 
ment. Tbe Board will not obtrude Inlormatlon, help 
or advice upon any ehurch or persons, bnt glvelt 
when .... ked. Th. Orst three perspnll named In 
the Board will be Its working loree, being located 
neBl' each other. 

'J'he ABsociatlonal Secretaries will keep the 
working loroo 01 the Board Inlormed In regard to 
th. pactorl •• s church.s and unemployed mIni.· 
ters in their reapootlve Associations, and give 
whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, eIther 
through Its CorrespondIng S.cretary or Assocla 
tlonal Secreta.rles, wUl b. strictly confidentIal. 

Salem, W. Va. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENEltAl 
OONFERENOE. 

Next _slou to b. held at Salem, W. Va. 
Angust 19-24, 1663. 

Rl!lv. T. L. GARDINER, Salem, W. Va., President. 
R"v. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., MUton,WIs., 001'. Bec'y. 
PROF. W. O. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Trea.aurer. 
PROF. E. P. SAUND",RR. Allred, N. Y., Roo. Sec'y. 

These oIDoors, together with Rev. A. H. Lewis, 
D. D .. Cor. Sec., Tract Soel.ty, Rev. o. U. Wblt
ford, D. D., Cor. See., Missionary Society. a.nd 
Rev. W. L. BurdIck, 001'. Bee., EdnclLtlonSoclety, 
eonstltute the ExecutIve Oommlttee 01 tbe Con
ference. 

Milton Wis, 

WOMAN'B EXECUTIVE BOilD OF THE 
GENERAL OONFERENOE. 

Prel!ldent, MRS. S. J. OLADXlII, Milton, WI •. 
VI P }MR8. J. B. MORTON, Mllton,WI •. , co- r.... MRS. W. O. DALAND,MlltOIl. WI •. 
Cor. Sec., lrBS. NETTIE WEST, MUton June 

tlon, Wis. 
Roo. Sec., MBS. E. D. BLISS, Milton, WIs. 
Treasurer, MBB. J.i. A. PLATTS, Mtlton, Whl . 
EdltOl 01 Woman'. Po.ge, MR". HENRY M. 

MAX80N, 661 W. 7th St .. PlaInfield, N. J . 
Secretary, E88tern ASt!lociatlon, MB8. ANNA 

RANDOLPH, PlalnOeld, N. J. 
.. South-Eytern A.s80elatlon, MR •. 

CORTEZ CLAWBON,Salem.W. Va. 
Central A88ociatlon, Mles OORA J. 

WILLIAMS, New London. N. Y. 
II Western Association, MISS AONES 

L. ROGIIIB8, Belmont, N. Y. 
If South-Western ABBoctatfoD. MBP. 

O. H. F. RANDOLPH. Fouke, Ark 
•• North-Western ABloclatlon. MB8. 

MARY WHITFORD, Milton, WI •. 
Chicago, III, 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWOBTHY, 
ATTORNEY AND CoUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Room 711 Contln.ntal Nat'l Bank Bldg., 
318 LaSo.1le St. Tel ..• Mo.1n 2940. ObIeago, TIl 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT OOM
MITTEE. 

M. B. KELLY, P_Id.nt, ChIcago, m. 
Ml88 MIZPAH SHlDRRURN", Secretary, Chleago, Ill. 
L. O. RANDOLPH, Editor 01 Young People's Page, 

Allred, N. Y. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAX80N, Gen.ro.1 Junior Super-

Intendent. PlalnO.ld, N. J. . 
J. DWIGHT OLABKEI, TreMU1'er, Mllton, Wis. 

ASSOOlATIONAL 8BOBlCTABIEB : Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
NewMllton,W.Va.; MI8S L. G"RTBUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway, R.I.; G. W.DAVl8,AdamsOentre. N. Y.; 
W. L. GREENE, Allred, N. Y.; O. U. PARKER. 
Ohlcago. Ill.; LIOOlU HUJlISTOlf. Hammond. Ln. 
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IT IS COMMON. 
SO are the stars and the arching skies, 
So are the smiles in the children's eyes: 
Common the life-giving breath of the spring; 
So are the songR which the wild birds sing,-

Blessed be God, theY are common. 

Common the grass in its glowing green; 
So is the wa,ter's glisteninll" sheen: 
Common the springs of love and mirth; 
So are the holiest gifts of earth. 

Common the fragrance of rosy June; 
So is the geBerous harvest moon, 
So are the towering, mighty hills, 
So are the twittering, trickling rills. 

Common the beautiful tints of the fall; 
So is the sun which is over all; 
Common the rain, with its pattering feet; 
tlo is the bread which we dailyeat,-

Blessed be God, it is common. 

So is the sea in its wild unrest, 
Kissing forever the earth's brown breast; 
So is the voice of undying prayer, 
Evermore piercing the ambient air. 

So unto all are the" promises" given, 
So unto all i8 the hope of heaven; 
Common the rest from the weary strife; 
So is the life which is after life,-

Blessed be God, it is common. 

DON'T fail to read Pastor Witter's 
Yos, Go To pressing- in vitation to g-o to Con-
Vonference. ference, The Salem people don't 

want another such disappoint
ment as they experienced the last time Con
ference was there, when only·about fifty dele· 
gates from abroad attended. They expect 
200, at least. Some people seem to think 
8alem is almost out of the world, and hard 
to reach. This'is a great mistake. It is no 
llarder for people of Rhode Island, and from 
Wisconsin and tile far West, to reach Salem 
than it is to reach Alfred. Indeed, it is much 
easier. For the fast trains on the Baltimore 
and Ohio, g-oing both ways, drop you right 
l/,t our doors, with no overland carting of 
people and luggage, from our station. The 
train service on Baltimore and Ohio through 
trains is fully as g-ood as on the ,E.rie. And 
passengers need only' fifteen hours from 
New York, or sixteen to eighteen from Chicago 
to land at Salem. And it is no further from 
Alfred to Salem, than it is from Salem to Al
fred; and thirty or forty West Virginians find 
no difficulty in goiDg to Conference when Al
fred 4as it. 80 you see, we are not hard to 
find at Salem. Indeed, we are pretty near the 
center; and don't you let anybody tell you 
again that Salem is qlear out of. the world. 
Come to Conference, and see for yourselves. 
And pleas" don't forget to heed' Bro. Van, 
Horn's request in aoother column, to send 
your oames on early, so the Committee can 
arrange for ;roorentertainment. Thecommit
tee on railroad fares for the Conference have. 
arranged fora rate to Salem of one and one
third fare for round trip. Full details will 
be given later. . . 

• 

Seventh·day 
Baptist 
Iodustrles. 

JULY 20, 1903. 

MUCH is being s~id now-a-days 
about the necessity for' business 
industries for Seventh-day Bap
tist boys; and one would think 

by some of the talk that no doors are open 
for them to-day. We are' urged to invest in 
business enterprises with this special object 
in view. But after all, most of the pleas Bre 
so indefinite as to lose their force. ~ospecific 

trades or industries are named; and no places 
pointed out where any certain kind of busi· 
ness would be most likely to prosper. We 
must not forget, that in this hustling business 
age, when every business is pushed to the 
highest tension by competition, there must 
be some real demand in the business world 
for any business if it can succeed. To invest 
mone,V on the strength of some sentiment or 
theory looking toward opening doors for 
young- people who keep the Sabbath, is to in
vite financial ruin, if the demand for such 
business is not a real demand in business 
circles. 

Why Not FUI 
The Shops 
Already Open 
To U.? 

b' there were a stronger disposi
tion on the part of young men to 
enter the doors already open to 
them, and to show themselves 
worthy, then there might be more 

encouragement for capital to establish new 
places for Seventh-day boys. How is it to· 
day? We have at least four machine shops 
employing 700 or 800 men; and everyone of 
their proprietors would be g-lad to fill these 
shops with loyal Seventh-day Baptist men, 
if they could be f(Jund. These shops are all 
near to strong Seventh-day Baptist churches, 
where excellent Sabbath privileges are offered .. 
In·talking with one of these proprietors he 
saiG, "I would be almost ashamed to tellyou 
how few of our 400 men in the shop are 
Seventh·day men. We would be glad to fill 
our shop with such, if they could be found; 
but it seems that Seventh-day Baptists do 
not take kindly to the machinist's trade." 
Why is this ? Ther~ is no better trade among 
men, Can our young men say they have. no 
open door, when there is room for at least 
500 Seventh-day Baptists in our shops of to
day, just as soon as they become proficient 
to take the places 'f Ag-ain, here is our own 
RECORDER office, with one-half of our working 
force non.8abbat\l-keepers, And if I ani not 
mistaken, more than half of the employees on 
Bro. Utter's paper of Westerly belong to the 
same class. We know that.in both these ·of· 
fices great effort has been make to find pro
ficient Seventh-day Baptists to fill the places. 
So here are two printing offices where at leas't 
a dozen Sabbath-keepers could find constant 
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employment, if.they were only prepared for 
such work. And how many more could be 
used in other towns among us, we know not. 
Now, while these things are so,· who can say, 
"there's no open door"? There's no doubt 
about it. Seventh-day Baptists within six 
months could be filling 500 or 600 places"now 
filled by others, if they were only fitted for 
the work. These others make a good living 
at it too; so we cannot say that there is not 
a good living in it for us. 

~ 

THERE is one good reason why 
Then Wh .. t Is these things are so. Our boys 
The MaUer? will not fit themselves to fill such 

places. Why don't hundreds ot 
them start in at the beg-inning and learn the 
machinist's trade? Why don't a score of 
them learn to set type? If our boys would 
only b:5 into it a little, and not be satisfied 
with me commonplace proficiency; but act
ually m e themselves as good as the very 
best in these trades, they would not need to 
seek jobs, but the jobs would seek them. 
Young men too otten leave our own shops 
and go to others, while non-Sabbath-keepers 
will take the very places left by them and 
make a good living. After all, boys, every
thing- depends upon the stuff you are made 
of. If you have tltrong principles upon the 
Sabbath question, determined to be true to 
conscience at any cost; and are willing- to 
faithfully fit yourselves for first-class work in 
something, there will be no trouble about the. 
living. Hundreds have proven this to be 
true. 

, ;j';j';j' 

THE vast difference in your condi
TranBfonnlng tion and that of the heathen to-
Power of day is due to the difference be-
the Gospel, .tween your religion and theirs. 
The religious element in man is the great mo
tive power that has shaped and molded the 
character of nations in all ages. No civiliza
tion of great moment has come to any people 
until that people were permeated through 
and through with the moving power of some 
g-reat religion. This, we believe, was as true 
in Egypt and Babylon as in Christend'Om of 
to-day. Their religion brought forth its 
fruits in their national life and theirciviliza
tion. This religious element in man, enlight
ened by the Christ-life,has given the noble im
pulses that have pressed humanity along the 
highways of the truest civilizations. Heathen 
nations. have' had many more centuries in 
which to grow, and bring forth such blessings 
as we enjoy; and yet under the most propiti •. 
ous skies, and in the most favorable climes, 
they continue to grope in utter darkness; and 
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sink deeper and deep~r into shame and pe~- by mistake, made twenty cents too high. An secration, and of faithfulness to convjetioDs; 
radation. That which has held them back. average of $1.20 from one-half our people but' the cause of God must triumph . .t 

. as though bound with fetters of iron, is un-will pay it all up. Some of this began to ,come ~ 
doubtedly their lack of enlightenment and in within fivA days after the appeal 'went out. WHAT a sheet anchor to t.he Na-' 

. holy impulses which the Gospel of Christ How nice it would be if it would all coine' as a One Roo..... tion. one such man of sterling 
would give to them. free w.ill offering right away I veltcan Stand character is I It is refreshing,to.', 

~. ~'agalnst 1000 see the President standillg un-
.' ,'.. ·THE strange superstition so often Deml'gogues. moved, and as true to the right 
.' j: 'rAKE your place for: a mome,nt on . h h' 't'R d 

What. met by t ose w 0 VISI '. ome an . . . ·as,'the ne. edle to the pole, while the 
.. StaDllat Cal- Calvary where. the Uplifted One . 

'. 'vary and Look, . "'. . Non8ense! the Eastern countries, finds good corruption of'bis owu party leaders in post-
. BaCkward. . becomes' the focal, point in all ' . h" ff' 'f h . . illustration ID tee orts ot e office cirG,les,)s being unearthed. All.d,the 
. ,~'l:he.nForw .. rd. histor.y; . and f,rom that st'Bnd- . ~ 

people there. in behalf of the sick Pope .. In a fact that so -many good men of all· parties, 
point see. how, true is the thought of the last telegram' one of, the c{Lrdinals tells us' that . are r!1joicing over his sterJing integrity, and . 
Paragraph. Behind this Crucified One you / b h d h ,. "recourse' has even een a ,to t e ext!eme are bidding him God speed in his fight with 
see the v~? bes~ r'esu~t,s th:.~.4,oo.os:rs of nieasore,ofbringing out the blood of St. Gen- corruption, is evid9nee that there are still to 
bduman.fh ~ osop 1 ~ an da~. I IOn d c;hu hPro-.. naro." . They had dOlie all they knew, that be found many'·-true men 1n the Nation, ready 

uc? . e mor.a egr~.a lon"an' e same religion prescribes, in appealing t~ the AI- to be~ome a mighty host tor the right in case 
of CI VII and SOCIal conditions, eyen among the . ht to t y the approaching death angel' f Th k· G d f th El" 'h r ht d . t t mig y sa, 0 emergency. an 0 or e IJa!-l, 
m.osht en ~ ddene ',~~~se {OU 0 _ tU;: ba~ay and this vial of blood seems to be among the and Daniels, and Luthers of all ages I Thank 
~~t ~ s d u ~r N' : t:xllry t o a y o~' last things to be used. The so-called blood God for thousands of true men of to·day, who 
t e sp efnE or 0 " I~ev: ! d e gro esq~e::e~ - of the Saint is .petrified in a vial; but in ex- are ready to stand true to conscience against 
ness 0 ' gypt, a s an over agaIDIl e treme cases it is said to turn into liquid and all odds 
~ittle they had done for the deepe; and .more boil, as an indication that St. Gennaro con- . 
Importan.t soul. needs of man. You wIll see descends to intervene. This" miracle n is 
G~eece ~Ith a hterature and language that verv dear to the Neapolitans, who firmly be- Our Hope 

stIll furmshes models for the student, and yet lie;e in its power to cure alI ills .. What seems 10 In Such 

they contained no food for the hu~gry soul, stranger than all is that a learned Cardinal Men. 

~ 

We often hear people say: "How 
discouraging to have so many of 
our boys leave the Sabbath!" 
Yes, but friends, wily not. look 
at it in another way: " How no assurance of hope for weary, anxIOus men. hould report that "the petrified 'blood took 

Their. ar.chitecture w.as gra~d, almost beyond ~ liquid form to-day, in the presence of a large 
descrIptIOn,. and still furDls~es patterns for concourse of people" I We met these sense-
modern buIlders; but alas I It stood for no I t't' h' II th ouO'h Ital . . ess; supers I IOUS W Ims a 1'... Y 
charIty school, no asylum. no benevolent ID- d PIt' Th t Id' all obe ess . . . an a es IDe. ey are 0 lD S rn 
shtution for uphftmg the downtrodden and b . t d k d'd t'l thO k . ., . . y pnes s an mon s an gUl es, un I ID-
the destItute. Rome had a mighty cIvlhza- . I th hI d' t d 'th th . . . mg peop e are oroug y Isgus e WI e 
tlOn, and could legislate and orgamze the h lb' If I'" . h . ., woe usmess. re IgIOn IS suc a power 
state, found Cities and buIld palaces; but she h tId b h t't' h t . . w en ramme e y suc supers lion, w a 
knew not how to orgaDlze and buIld for the . ht"t t d f 'f 't ld b f d . mig I no 0 or men 1 I ! cou e ree 

cbeering to behold such a splendid company 
who are standing true to the Sabbath, and 
that, too, against every inducement the 
world can offer for them to leave it." Insuch 
m~n our hopes abide. After all, this whole v 

matter is a sifting process, by which men of 
the truest conscience are always preserved to 
us. By the way, this reminds us of a pleasant 
little episode in one day's meeting at the 

North-Western Association. In 
some way, I do not remember 
how, reference was made to the 

experience of one who had been offered a 
larger salary and what the world would call 
a better opening if he would accept the pas· 
torate of a First-day church. This opened 
the way for a sort of experience meeting upon 
that point. And we confess to a good deal of 
surprise, that so many of those present had 
withstood that same kind of test. Some of 
them two or three times over. Some of these 
cases were quite remarkable, and the strain 
must have been great. How it did raise them 
in our estimation, and what a blessing it is 
to any people to have for leaders, men who 
have thus been tried and have stood the test. 
Then we were comforted by the thought, that 
there are many more such" tried and true" 
ones among us than we are prone to think. 
They a.re not all to be found among the min
istryeither. Thank God for the tried and 
true oneQ" among the laity;-especially for 
the multitude of young people who are prov
ing to the world, that they can prosper and 
be true to the Sabbath. 

hIgher wants of man. The very best results f II h k' h' ' 
b . d b II h' . '1' t' rom a suc wea eDlng w Ims. o tame ya t eJr mVllza lon, was a sys- An Jl:pl.ode 

tern of moral",. that mocked ~t virtue, and ~n- WHEN S=m of old was under 
throned the vICes that eat hke a canker lD-

The Import- condemnation for the wickedness 
to the very heart of spiritual and socia 

.. nee of One of her people, the Lord promised 
life. 

BUT look again from Calvary, 
Now Take with a forward look. Wherever 
.. Forwal'(1 the healing waters of the rill then 
Look. started have gone, there you see 
the signs of a higher life. It bas been self
propagating, and its waters have enlarged 
until the rill has become a mighty river, with 
a purer civilization springing up wherever its 
waters touch. All along the pathway of the 
gospel messenger, wherever the words of 
Christ are carried, you see new institutions 
arise for the blessing of oppressed and suffer
ing humanity. Homes are more sacre~, so
IIial life is transformed, civil laws are more 
humane, asylums and retreats for the infirm, 
churches, free schools. and a hope big with 
immortality, Christ-begotten in the soul, are 
among the fruits of such blessed seed-sowing. 
How can we look upon these two pictures 
from such a standpoint, and remember 
Christ's command to go teach all nations; 
and his promise to be witJi us, without feeling 
deeply our obligations to either" go or send,". 
as our part of the evangelization of the 
world. If we' can't "go," we surely can 

-'- _._, '-send." But don't let's try ·to do God's work 
I in this re"spect on our Board's borrowed 
money. A $4,000 debt for sending the gospel 
to the regions beyond, can't be well pleasing 

"to God; because it shows conclusively that 
bis children have been witbholding their offer. 
ings. Do let us read again the,plea in the last 
RECORDEU, and then hustle tbis debt out of 
existence. It will be so easy· to do it, if all 
take hold together. Tbe figures there were 

Good Man. to save her if five'righteous ones 
could be found; and later in the 

world's history, when Jerusalem, living under 
greater light than Sodom, had sunken to 
the depths of a sinful career, the promise was 
given, that if one righteous man could be 
found, the city would be pardonp.d. He could 
not be found, and the city was lost. When 
we hear the pessimist predicting ruin for our 
eountry on account of sinful ways among 
men, we cannot help feeling hopeful that there 
is enought salt left to save us from utter de
struction. To be sure every good causE' must 
suffer on account of the sins of its con
stituents; but we should remember that one 
good man is mightier than many bad ones. 
God has promised to abide with the right
eous, and one Elijah with God's help is more 
than a match for 400 prophets of Baal. Were 
it not for this great truth. we might join the 
pessimists, and predict utter ruin for both 
church 'and state. Whv did the church ever 
survive the corruption of, the" Dark Ages?" 

~ 

A prominent Baptist clergyman of 
oil.acquaintance has said several 
times, both in private and in 
public: "It takes better stuff to 
2!!~ke a Seventh-day B,aptistthan 

it does to maKe a regular Baptist/' .. He ad
mitted the sterlin~ worth of men of conscience 
in that remark'. And you may look where 
you will, you will always find, that deep 
down in their hearts, Sunday-keeping people 
themselves do not respect the one who for
t akes Sabbath, and smothers conscience, for 
better worldly gain, as much as they do the 
one who. is true' to conscience at whatever 
cost. 

Simply because Elijah-'s God was true to his This Call. 

promise, and stood by such men as Luther, for Good 

who single-handed', braved the world in Material. 

sin. i 

,~ 

WHEN I h~aT woeful pr{)dictions of 
GodstlllLlves. utter ruin to come because of the 

:'drink fiend," or commercialism," 
or "corrupt politics," I feel like saying: 
"Why, my friend" God isn't dead; His good 
cause has seen many a darker day than this, 
and he has always given. the victory to those 
who stand by His truth;" We,may rob our
selves of a blessing indeed, by want· of con-, 

• 
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A Worlcl-

Renowned 

Example. 

THERE wlls Moses .. Everybody beconsideredwh~- must, do wrong to 
admires him, and he has been for gain it. And M;oses must bave stoodJlrTIily 
a~es t,he ~orld ide~l of a true and upon this solid rock when he. made that choice 
noble character. Hestood faeeto of his life-work. He was adopted heir toa 
face wit~ the very best that the throne; and yet he deemed loyalty to God 

greatest nation of his day could offer him, on and the faith of his fathers, paramount to all 
the one hand. and with the ver.y worst that else beside. . He preferred a clear conscience,' 
could come to a loyal child of God on the with the divine blesfling;even though it closed 
other hand. And because he~had the stuff in' the door to . princely honors and untold 
him,that ?nablM him to stand firm to truth wealth.'· He would give up every pet plan of 

. and consCience at· whatever cost, the world life's ambitions, and cast his lot with the un
haa everbeld him in highest esteem .. How popular and the down trodden rather than 
very different it would have been if he 'ha:d compromise principle. Standing facetoJace 

. yielded to the pressure ~nd joined the. popu- with opportunity and balancing the very best 
lar ti~e for worldly gain and high~r positions. ,this world could offer, with· the very 'worst 
Be deliberately chose to '.' Suffer afflictions th~ religion could brin~, in crosses' and sac: 
with the peopl~ofGodratherthantoenjoythe rifices and re&,ponsibilities, be deliberately 
pleasqres, of SID for a. season, esteemin~ chose the latter, and turned his back forever 
repro~ch for Christ greater riches than the upon the former, because the latter was right. 
treasures in Egypt,; for he had respect unto And no fair prospects on the one hand, with 
the recompense of the reward." privations and struge;les on the other, could 

~ for one moment justify him in pursuing a 
THE Egyptians led the world in course. that was wrong: 

The Two that -day. They gloried in their ~ , • architectural, scientific and lit- INDEED this characteristic was the Offer •• 

erary attainments. They offered Thl. was H!. crowning glory of Moses. It was 
the best positions in civil and political circles, Glory, this loyalty to God's truth that 
and had more wealth and fame with which to enthroned him in the hearts of 
allure the young man, than did any other men, and gave him such a far-reaching infiu
people on earth. To be in favor with the ence. Filled with the spirit of one who would 
Pharaohs was a sure promise of eminence; rather be a door.keeper in the house of his 
and to such an one the door to success seemed God, than a dweller in the tents of wickednesB, 
wide open. On the other hand, the Israelites he chose a humble place with the lowly, and 
were the serfs of the land, despised and op- refused heirship to an earthly kingdom, in 01'

pressed. We can scarcely form an adequate del' that he mi~ht be heir to the heavenly. 
conception of the disadvantages under which· He was willing to yield all the glories of earth, 
they labored; and of their hardships and that he might receive'a "crown of glory that 
degradation when p.ompared with the royalty fadeth not away." Yielding all claim to the 
of the Egyptians, with their education and treasures of Egypt, he would bear the "re., 
social culture. Untold riches were with them, proach of Christ" now, and rest securely in 
and prospects of worldly fame dazzling his title clear to the true riches of an" inheri
enough for the most ambitious. In short, so tance incorruptible, that fadeth not away, 
far as human vision cduld penetrate, the reserved for him in heaven." Oh, wise and 
Egyptians offered to this young man the blessed choice! Heroic and self-sacrificing 
most desirable things of earth, and sure man of God I Thou shalt have thy reward; 
monumental ~lory after his death. Not so "manifold more in this present time, and in 
with Israel. Theirs was a prospect unpromis- the world to come, life everlasting." More 
ing in everything-excepting toil and poverty beautiful than far·famed Egypt's memorial 
and deprivations. There was nothing to granite; more enduring than lufty pyramid 
comfort them save the precious faith of their and monumental tomb, is the monument 
fathers-and even this made them all the thou hast reared in the nobler sentiment and 
more despicable ip the eyes of Egypt. higher life of humanity I Thy loyalty to 

"~ truth shall be an inspiring and uplifting power 
FACE to face with these conditions in the hearts of men, until the kingdoms of 
stood this young man, with life this world shall become the k;ingdom of our 
before him, and his choice to make God. 

HI. Noble 

Choice. 

between them. The door to worldly 
fame and untold riches is apparently wide open 
before him; for he is the adopted son of the The World's 

king's dau~hter. Surely, nothin~ will prevent Esthnate, 

THE world searches her battle
fields for noble men, ransacks the 
records of her knighted chivalry 
for heroic lives, and hastens to him from entering it. But stop a moment" and 

look ~ litt1e closer at this question that seems 
so clear at first. Supposing the prospect is a 
flattering one, full of inducements promising 
comforts. affluence and glory; supposing it 
does seem like sacrificing everything in life to 
refuse its opportunities; and supposing the 
man does see on the one hand, everything 
that the ~orld, with all its wealth and pleas
ure, clln offer, and on the Other hand all the 
cross-bearings and poverty-strugglesconse
qnent upon a life.with the lowly and the down 
'trodden? What though all these contrasts 
confront him, and such great inducements are 
presented, if ~fter all, there is a principle in~ 
volved, which makes the more promising 
course a com promise of conscience, and the 
other, the way of truth and loyalty? The 
selfl.shquestion of wordly,prosperity is not to 

eulogize the blood-stained veteran of deadly 
carnage; but God finds his ideals of true man
hood in the humbler walks of life, where the 
struggle is fierce between the soul and sin, 
where temptations are met and victories 
gained in the confiict of truth against error. 
The Elijahs, Daniels and Stephens of earth, 
who are willing to yield every earthly ambi
tion that interferes with growth in righteous· 
ness;. and who choos~ "afflictions" in less 
promising fields of labor, for the truth's sake; . 
and who would" suffer. reproach" and live in 
poverty rather than forsake God's law-these. 
are God's noble men .. Such lives often pass 
unnoticed by the world; but record is kept 
in the Hook of Life, and in heaven it is known 
that heroes are being crowned for an eternity 
of glory. Blessed fl:re these, "for they shall 

.~. ' 

inherit the kingdom;" they" shaUQe com. 
forted," and" they shall s~e God." . ~ 

~~~ 
/ 

THE conflict through which Moses 
ShnUar ~ts passed is commonl in our own 
To-day.' day. The centrasts may not be 

so great, but the principle re
mains the same, wherever a soul is called to 
decide between selfishness and worldly 'pleas
ures, and a me of. self-dl;inial for Christ. Not 
a soul but feels its pressure' sometime in life' 

o • ' , 

anq there is no one· ~ut either gains some 
such' victory,. or yields the . ground in over
whelming defeat. Whoever would overcome 
the carnal'nature, and build ~p' the spiritual; 
whoever ,would crucify his fieshly desires and 
bear the ,cross for Christ; who.ever would 
meet discouragements, and work to disad· 
vantage for the sake of truth to-day, is mak
ing sueh a choice as Moses made. Therefore 
t~e same manly and courageous principles 
a needed. Oh, that we could see more of 
this terling character in the young men of 
to-day. There is too much of that easy-going 
good nature that makes them almost sure to 
take on the coloring of their surroundingR. 
I plead for that firm unflinching conscience 
that promptly puts under ban every tempta
tion to go wrong, however promising that 
temptation may be. 

~ 

WHILE we are admiring the 
Our Fldellty character of Moses, and pleadinO' 
To The ... 
Sabbath. for the qualities that made him 

great, do we realize that such 
fidelity to principle would hold every Seventh
day Baptist boy or ~irl true to the Sabbath. 
Men sometimes try tb justify themselves in 
doing violence to conscience and forsaking 
God's law, for a better opening in business; 
or to save the profits of ooe day in the week . 
They even try to convince themselves that, 
since they bope to make so much more with 
which to do good, therefore the end wiU jus
tify the means. This principle does violence 
to. our highest ideals of Christian manhood. 
It would have robbed the Christ of all that 
made his work effective, if he had been gov
erned by suc~ a principle. And no man can 
adopt it without damage to his better self. 
Moses, acting on this plan, might have rea
soned after this wise, "These Hebrews are 
in bondage sorely oppressed, and ought to be 
liberated. I know they are right and their 
God is the true God. I don't like to disobey 
him, and join the Egyptians. I know they 
are not right. But there is rather a poor 
prospeet of success among the Hebrews. jf 

'~ 

theyare.right. [have a good chance offered 
me with Pharaoh. Now, if I can only bring 
my conscience to the point where I can join 
him, I may ~ain the throne; a}!d then I shall 
have power to do a great work for the true 
God. The Hebrews are a small people, and 
my field of influence will be larger if I go with 
the Egyptians.- At least I hope the end will 
justify the means. But no. Moses could 
admit no such compromise. He felt that no 
COUFse, however promising, could justify him 
in disobeying God.'. Supposing men are in 
straightened circumstances; supposing duty 
does lead where· their sJilhere seems limited, 
and they' must work i to soine disadvan
tage. and make sacrifice~. There is always 

. I·· 
strength and cheer in th~ assurance that God 

I ' 
and everlasting joy ar~ with him who dotlS 
right. But to sacrifice principle for gain 
is a sure way to sorrow. ' 



. , 
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I WONDER if any. one thinks that 
:.::. ~e~ Mosesl regretted his choice,. when 

.. The J!;Dd ~t last he stood on Nebo and took 
(lolUes'? !-his last look at earth ?Behind 
him war the. 100ig Wilderness jonrney, 
with the fading glory of Egypt for a" back 
ground. Before him lay the Promised Land, 

. with the brig;htning glories of Heaven in view. 
He hii,(l endured many hardahips, .!tnll denied' 
himself many pleasures during years ofstrug
gle. He must have realized as never before 
that thepleasnres of sin were only for 'a sea: 
SOli', and that the honors and promotionl;l 'of 
this world are soon gone forever; What a joy 
it muat be for such a soul, at such a time; 

. standing face to face with God and with his 
earth-recofd, if he has a clear conscience and 
.It title clear to mansions in glory I How does 
Moses' choice seem to him now from his van
tage ground in the spirit land immortal? 
Looking back upon the departed glory of 
Egypt, with all her great men forgotten or 
only 'remembered with contempt; with all 
her rjches in m~9ldering dust; while his own 
life is revered alid his memory cherished by 
all the good of earth, ~nd himself in full pos
session of the riches that never fade away, 
Moses must feel to-day that;, he made a wise 
choice when he chose loyalty to God, rather 
than worldly advanta,ge. Boys, when you 
settle this question, asyou surely must sooner 
or later do, think how it will seem to you af
ter your wilderness struggle is over, and you, 
too,are about to enter upon your real life, for 
which this earth-life is only the preparation. 
Happy indeed will he then be, whose choices 
of earth have all lifted him heavenward. 

TRACT SOCIETY-EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING. 
The Executive Board of the American Sa.b

bath Tract Society met in regular session in 
the Seventh-day Baptist church, Plainfield, 
N. J., on Sunday, July 12th, 1903, at 2.15 
P. M., President J. Frank Hubbard in the 
chair. 

Members present: J. F. Hubbard, Stephen 
Babcock, D. E. Titsworth, A. H. Lewis, F. J. 
Hubbard, L. E. Livermore, W. H. Crandall, 
J. A. Hubbard, J. D. Spicer, Geo. B. Shaw, J. 
M. Titsworth, C. C. Chipman, Corliss F. Ran
dolph, O. S.Rogers, W. C. Hubbard, T.L. Gar
diner, A. L. Titsworth and Business Mana
ger John Hiscox. 

Visitor: W. H. Ingham. 
Prayer was offered by Rev. A. H. Lewis, D. 

D. 
Minutes of last meeting were read. 
The Supervisory Committee reported the 

purchase for $425.51 of a comparatively new 
printing outfit in the way of type, etc., for 
use at the Publishing House. On motion, the , . 
action of the committee was approved. 

The Treasurer presented his report for the 
last quarter, and also the annual report for 
the year ending June 30th, 1903. 

Reports adopted. . 
Uorrespondence from Rev. A. P. Ashurst, 

embodied report on his work for May and 
June, noting the distribution of 47,000 pages 
dnring that time. Correspondence was' re
ceived from Mrs. M. G. Townsend, from which 
it was gleaned that her work ··for the nex~ 
two or three m'onths will be in the Northwest, 
and after that in sonthern Illinois and Iowa 
for a time. 

The Corresponding Secretary presented the 
Anoual Report, and after its reading and dis
cnssion of its important featnres, the same 
was onanimously adopted. 
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V:ice-P~sident Stephen Babcock reported NEWS OF THE WEEK,. 
that the balance, $25, of the appropriation The ~reataudience tent of the Denver 
to Ch. Th. Lucky, had been forvrarded to Christian Endeavor Convention,' was blown 
him, the first installment having beflD re~ down last week upon an ~udience of 8,000 
ceived and gratefully acknowledged. .' people .. A fearful panic. followed, and many 

Minntes read and approved,. women fainted: ." . 

Board adjon~ned ... 
ARTHUR L. TIT8WOR'l'H, 

,Rec. S~c.· 
I, ._ 

'. <moo .. , 

- "-I 

. . TRACT SOCIHY. 

. Judge Brewer of the United States Supreme 
Cou'rt:thinks he sees unmistakable signs of a 
popular re~ction against lynchings. Never in 
our history has theconntry beensodisgraced 
by lynchtngs as within the past few weeks; 
an,d . any" sign of . such reaction as Judge 

F. J. Hullo .... m. ~88~r,.r,\_. Brewer mentions will be hailed with joy. . 
" in acc.uunt.!':.i~ '_ . ~ . '. . 

TOE AMERICAN I:!AIlUATD ',rIUOT !:IOCl"TY ... - 'On the 14th of. July, Lieut.-Gen. NelE!on A. 
For tho quart;r ondln{~UDO 30.1903.- Miles, who has reached the ii.'geJor retirement 

DB. -64 years-' in order. to. prove his. vigor, and 
To balance on haud April!. 1903 ............. : .............................. , 582 07 ability to remain in activ~ service, took 0, 

. _ v J 

'1'0 runds received since as follows: ninety mile horseback ride from Fort sm to 
Fort Reno. The."entire time, incI.Jlding nine 
. _. , . ,-I .. _ ~" , 

Ooutrlbut,IoJls nB published: .• 

April ......................................................... , 357 16 
;changes .of horses, and a lunch, was nine 

94401 '. ., ..... ,. ..... 8 '" , • 

)c. -hours and -ten -mmutes; or exactly eIgbt 
May ..................................... ; ..................... 260 58 
June .......................................................... 317 27-

Income account: 

George GreeoluRn Bequest .................................... "" 4000 
hours in the saddle. Fort.y minutes after his 
arrival, he reviewed the troops aud a.ppeared . . 

• to be the freshest man in the crowd. Hil:! 
Tract SocIety Fund,................................................ 14 67 

S~venth-day Daptit-lt MelllOTloJ Fund: 

George H. Bab"ock 1'1111<1 ....................................... a15 IU weigb t is 207 pounds. 
D. O. BurdIck ]o'ulld ........................... ,.................... 75 14-H5 00 

The new American Pacific cable is soon to 
J'ubUshlng Bouse Ucct'lptl:i: 

April .......................................................... 1.086 28 

~~:r.,.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ ~L 

be extended to Shanghai. This willl'omplete 
the line from United States to China. At 

2.21D U6 
present we are using a British section at the 

J'o"o ................................................................ · ........ · .... ·· .... · .. 1.500 Oil China end. 

11y cosh paid out as follows: 

G. VelthuYl:;lllJ, Sr., Balary. 

Total. .............................. '6.6DI 03 

On. 

The sum of $250,000 in Spani~h-Philip. 
pine coin, captured when Manila was taken, 
is offered for sale to the highest bidder. Thil:! 
is done in order to put the new Elystem of 

Allrll................................................................. ()() 60 
Mlly ................................................................. r.o 50 Philippine currency into operation. _ Spain 
J unc ........ .................... .................... ....... ......... 50 51}- 151 (;0 

A. H. Lewis, Salary. 

ti~~~~~: :::::::::::: ::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::: :::: ::: ::::::::::::::::: ~~~ ~~ 
June ................................................................. 166 '66--- 60090 

has put in a protest and claims the coin UI:l 

belonging to the movable property, which 
the treaty left to them. This claim is not 
likel.v to be allowed. 

A. H. Lewl •• Expeo.e. Enstern .I. •• oc!ntlon .................. , ........ H 22 The Department of Public Instruction in 
Geurge Seeley. Salary, 

~J{;~I :':':':':'::':':':':' ::':':':': ::':::::':::'~:':: :'::'::::::::: ::.:::::::::::::::: ::' ~~ l 
George Stlcley. Postage ........................................................ . 

A.l). Ashurat, Salary. 

~:£f::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::' !i ~-

37W 

1500 

135 00 

A. P. A.hurst. Po.tage ......................................................... 1500 

Mrs. M. O. Townsend, Salary. 

~:!L.::: ::::::::: :.::::: :::::: ::: ::::::::::::::::::: :::::.:: :.:::::::::' ~~ ~L 49 99 

Mrs. M. O. 'I'owDsend, Traveling Expenses........................... 10 03 

J. T. Dayl •• Salary July 1. ID02-Aprill. ID03 ......... ' 75 00 
April 1. 1D03-June 30. 1903........ 25 01}- 100 00 

!:Itel'lleu Babcock, Jo'unds for 011.1'11. Lucky......................... ()() 00 

W. B. MOBher. Acting MauRb",r. 

Recorder Subscriptions from Woman's Boord................. 10 00 

Rent !:Infe Depo.lt Box.......................................................... 5 00 

D1.count nnd Interest: 

Mrs. W. O. Hubbard, ....................................... . 
" .. .. 

Mrs. W. C. Hubbard. Tru.tee ......................... .. 
.. .. .. to 

S. J. Tlt.worth ............................................. .. 
Olty NatIonal Bank ......................................... . 

Loaus Paid: 

625 
488 
625 
438 
6 2r. 
417-

·S. J. ~'Itsworth ................................................ ,500 00 

31 68 

MfS, W. O. Hubbard ........................................ 500 00 
u ., .. Trustee......... ....... ............ 600 00- t ,000 00 

'Publlslilng House Expenses, Sund,·y Bills and Pay HolI: 

April Ill ........................................................... , 513 25 
" 27.... .............. ............. ..... ...... ...... ........... ,377 3f) 

. May 7............................................................. 418 6D 
.. 25 ............................................. ,............. 881 70 

June 8............................................................ 404 12 
.. 22 .................. ! .................... ; ....... ;.,........ 421 50-·2.516 61 

John Hiscox. Manager, 

Plant nnd outllt ofTltBwo;tll Press ...................... : ....... : .... : 425 51 

. ·Tot~I.:;.: •• :; ......... ~; ... :: •• ;, .. ;; .• ; ... ,: ....... ; •.•. :, .... ,5.661 04 
By llal(tnce. caah on h.a~'r ... ~ •• ; ..... ~.~.:._ ....... -•. ~ .• :~ ... :~ ••... ~~ ... ~' .. _ .•. :..... 120 10 

,5.691 03 

E. &0. E. 
. F. J. H.tJBDARD, Treasurer. ' 

PLAINFIEi.'1. N. J .• July 6.1903. 

Examined, compared with vouchers and found correct, , 
D. E. TIT8WORTH. ..' }AudltorB 
WILT,.IIAM O. HUnDAlID, • 

PLAINFIELn. N. J .• July 6. 1903. 

Total outsta~dlDg indebtedoe88. DOtes .................................. i,500 00 

the state of New Yor.k has established a free 
teacher's agency, whose business is to secUl'e 
teachers for public schools, and to seek posi
tions for teachers h'ee from charges. This ll:l 
a good move. 

The murderer who caused the Kishineff 
massacre, in Russia, has been found and con· 
fessed to the crime. It will be remembered 
that a boy had been murdered, and his mur· 
der laid to Jews, hence the terrible massacre. 
Now tbe criminal confesses that he and the 
boy's uncle committed the murder. 

The New York Tribune of July 17, an
nounces the news that an extra session of 
Congress has been decided npon by the Pres
ident; to convene'on November 9. 
It is now stated that Prussia has positively 

. refused to either receive or considerapetit.ion 
from the United States upon the subject of 
the Jewil:!h massacre at Kishineff. The infor
mation comes by cable from Mr. Riddle, tho 
Ame.rican charge d'affaires at St. Petersburg. 

After much dellbyin diplomacy, both China 
and Russia have yielded to thedemand of Sec
retary Hay, and promised that certain ports 
in Manchuria shall be opened to commerce. 
This. assures the" open door" for which the 
U-nited States has firmly stood, and removes 
the last obstacle in the way of the'Qommercial 
treaty between us and China. . It is now ex
pected that the treaty will soon be completed. 

Nothing is eternal but' that which is done 
for God and for others. That which is done 
for self dies. Perhaps it is not wrong, but it 
perishes. You say it is pleasure-well; eI!joy 
it, '.But joyous recollection is no longer JOY· 
That which endsin self it! mortal. That alone 
which goes out of self i:oto God lasts forever. 
-Frederick VI. Robertson. 

,. 
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THE OLD WORLD IN NEW YORK. 
The folIowi'fg.editorial, taken from Boston 

Ideas, will bea revelation to many RECOUDEU 
readers. What will be the outcome of all this 
infiux of foreign 'blood to our conntry, is a 
question about which we ought to be con
cerned. ltis evident that, the old America is 

coffee, smoking Itnd playing backgammon. A
few have prospered and have moved uptown, 
where they have opened lar~er establish
ments. Nearly all of those downtown have 
saved money, and hundreds,if not thousands, 
carry growing balances in the savings 'and 
private banks." I! 

I . 

.. 453 

you need is nourishment and fresh air .. You 
need to get ont:' "But I have nobody to 
leave with the children,"§hesai~. They were 
little ones, and the poor mother's anxiety . 
had added to her illness., The doctor repeat
ed, .. Well,you must manage to get ont some-

. how." A day or two later, being a sympa-
. rapidly becoming the De,! Europe. The' Occi-

, 
.;; thetic soul. he dropped in to see if she had 

found means to obey his directions. She cer-. 
tainly.had. She had told her need to the.' 
man who cheerfully met all sorts of demands 
upon him .. He was there taking care of the 
childrtm while the poor mother went out for 
air and exe~ci,se. It was Phillips Brooks. 

dent and the Orient are.becoming one in the PRAISE]vOUR WIFE. 
United States. What kind of metal will re- Praise your wife; ma.ri; for pity's sake, 
suIt from such amalgamation? It may try ,praise : ~our wife 1hen she ~eserves ~t I It 
them'etal of ourgov·ernme.nt some day; ~won't lDJQre her anJ" thougblt ruay frighten 

"The record-breaking immigration of the her some from its ish.·an,:te~ess: . If you wish 
past twelve months has increased' the poly-' to D!!!;~~e_~!Id keep h;er happy, gIve hera l,?v

. glot .ch8.raQter of the city to such an extent ing word occf.t8h;mally. If she takes pains to 
as to .change the appearance of many dis- make you something pretty, don't ,take it 
tricts. The Russian JewiE!h quarter has with only: . 

. I th t't h d' "Yes, it is very pretty. "Won't you hand grown so vIgorous y a I as rIven out 
nearly all the Irish tenement-dwe~lers of the me my paper?" I 
East Side. In the past month C),ver 1,000 It will take you only a moment's time to 
Irish families have moved from the Ghetto to kiss her and tell her she is the be~ wife in 
other neighborhoods. Around the Five town. lon will find it to be a payilrg invest
Points a similar change is taking place, the ment-one which will yield you a large return· 
victors in this case being the Italians. St. in increased care and willing'labor for -your 
Patrick's. church has been formally relin- comfort. Loving praise will~lighten labor 
fluished as an Irish honse of worship and is wonderfully, and should be freely bestowed. 
now Neapolitan. The southern end of Wash- I called on a friend one day and found her 
ington street is witnessing the slow forcing up to her eyes in work. 
out of tqe old inhabitants by Syrians, Egyp- "Oh, dear," she said, "this is one of my 
tians, and Greeks. For four blocks the signs bad days; everything goes wrong, and I 
are now in Greek or Arabic characters. haven't ~ot a thing done I" 

.. Let me help you," I said. "So large has this foreign element become 
that the;}' now support their own stores and "No, no," she replied, gently pushing me 
restaurants. Many of the fprmer are little into the sitting room, "I'm going to leave 
bits of affairs in basements and narrow hall- everything and rest awhile; but I must just 
ways, so .arranged as to be good imitations wipe up this slop first," pointing to an ugly 
of Eastern Bazars. They do a good business spot which disfl.~ured the pretty oilcloth. 
in their own wares, such as jewelry, silks and' Just as she stboped to do it her husband 
IIIetal goods, Itnd in the past .vear have start- came in; he didn't see me, but heweat straight 
ed on a course as novel as it is ingfilnious. to his wife. One quick lift and he placed her 
They go uptown to the fashionable depart- on her feet, and taki'ng the cloth from her 
ment stores and study all of the pupular hand, wiped up the spot himself. 
goods which they themselves can manufacture. "There, busy-bee," he said, "you hltve done 
'rhey then turn out these imitations or cre- enough to-day. You tired yourself all out 
ations, and owing to their low rents, cheap getting my favorite dinner. Now I think I'd 
labor and ski1lful workmdnship, can sell them leave the rest till to-morrow." 
at one-half the uptown prices. I spoke to him then, and he sat with me a 

"A five dollar narghile around Madison few minntes before going down town. Shortly 
after, my friend came in, looking very much 

:--1quare can be duplicated in the Syrian quarter amused. 
for three dollars; a six dollar kimona for two 
fifty; twenty dollar silk portieres for eleven "I guess I was in the dUDips," she said, 
dollars; three dollar Ben ares brass bowls for laughing," for I've finished; and everything 

has gone swimmingly since E-- came in."
one dollar. So far have they carried this Common People. competition that they now make Egyptian _-'-_______ _ 
cigarettes, Turkish smoking tobacco, ottar 
of rose, Parisian bonbons, jewelled hat and 
hairpins, combs, -tortoise shell" are, buttons, 
clasps, buckles, lace, . embroidery, and smok
ers'articles. It is pitiful to see them at work. 

.. BE NOT AFRAID, BUT SPEAK." 
A young lad went to work in a foundry, 

where the men used often to swear in their 
conversation. For a few days the lad feared 
to remonstrate with them, but having heard 
a sermon on the above text, he resolved to be 
brave, and speak out. On the Monday morn
ing·he quietly said, "Please excuse me, I am 
only a boy, but I should be so glad if yon 

HOW TO ,LIVE A HUNDRED YEARS. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Cooper McIntyre died in 

Philadelphia recently at the age of 102 years, 
and was buried at Woodlawn Cemeter.v. ~ Her 
rules for living, in her own language, were: 

"Be honest and don't worry." 
" Marry eA.rly and save money." 
"Love breeds happiness." 
"Keep at work and don't'drink." 
II A rich girl can be happy with a poor hus

band if she really loves him." 
"Eat plenty, sleep long and don't bother." 
" When .vou fool like crying-laugh." 

JAPAN has a picture of the rulers of the 
earth. The Mikado is the center, Victoria 
standing behind his chair, and our President 
in an obscure corner to the left.-Woman's 
Friend. 

THE gospel is a plant which is not affected 
byearthl.y changes. It is the same in the 
temperate as in the torrid zone, and the 
frigid. It does not seem to be scorched by 
heat or benumbed by cold. Age does not 
diminish the freshness of its bloom; soil does 
not effect its nature; climate does not mod
ify its peculiar propertips. Among the frost
bound latitudes of North America, and the 
burning sands of Africa, or the fertile plains 
of India, we find it shooting up the saD;le 
plant of renown, the same vine of the Lord's 
right-hand planting, the same" tree of life," 
raised up from the beginning of time, "whose 
leaves were for the healing of the nations," 
and under which all kindreds, the tribes and 
tongues and people shall one day rejoice.
Alexander Duff. 

MAMMA, in a tone of weariness savorbg of 
despair, asked Katharine, aged three, to 
bring an apron left on a.nother floor. The 
little girl did her errand promptly, and then 
followed this dialogue: 

"What made you cry-'co'syou forgot your 
apron, mamma?" 

"Why, I didn't cry, Katherine." 
"But you !"niveled." 
"No, mamma didn't snivel." 
'l Well, you didn't talk sllnshiny, anyway?" 

They realize that they have liberty, oppor
tunity and justice; that there are DO officHtls 
and tax-gatherers to annoy them, and no 
brutal soldiery to menace their safety. This 
is all they care for, and upon this .basiseach 
tries to make. as much money as possible. 
Some are inspired by the desire to grow 
Wealthy; others by the desire to bring over 
their rela.tives in Syria and Turkey. They 
ha venot J'et attained to the dignity of" work
ro~»ns,riJ.uch less dffactories. Nearly every 
home is a workshop, and the hours of labor 
usually self-imposed, are from early dawn un
til late at night. , The women are the better 
operatives .. They are almost· never seen npj" 
on the street eXQept on Sundays and, holi
da.vs; and th~n only for a few moments. The 

. men take an. hour or two off every day, and 

wouldn't awear.- Uhink you would soon find' MOST curious are the sewing or ta~lor birds 
it easy to talk without doing so,and it would of India-little yellow things not much larger 
please' God." Instantly one of the men ex- than one's thumb. To escape falling a Pt:ey 
claimed, "Three cheers for Charlie. Them as to snakes and monkeys, the tailor bird picks 
win join me in doing as the plucky little chap up a dead leaf and flies up into a. tree, and 
wishes, say • Aye, -Aye.'" And every man in with a' fibre for a thread and its bill for a 
the room shouted, ".Aye; Aye."" . needlll sews the leaf to a green one hanging 

. ,generally devote the time to drinking black 

LIVING CHRIST. 
Phillips Brooks paid to the little children in 

the homes of his parishi()ners peculiar atten
tion. A physician in his diocese tells a story 
of a poor woman who had required medical 
services, and to whom the advice was given, 
.. You don't need any more medicine. What 

, - .;. ,_ .Ji... . ' 

from the tree .. The. sides are sewed up, an 
opening to theuest thus formed being left at 
the top. That a neat is swinging in the tree 
no snake or monkey or even man would 
suspect. 

To-morrow to-day will be yesterday; do it. . . 

now. 
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Missions. 
By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Seeretarv,Westerly,R.I. 

Christ, and the Holy Spirit in the ~reat work ber that all'great public underttikings are ac
of saving men lost in the degradation and complished by a combination ofvarious agen-, ' 
ruin of sin. Such a church should possess and cies. In commerce and in war, ~for instance, 
produce earnest, devout and cons~crated some agents are necessarily employed at home, 

THERE is a great lack of ministers of the workers. It should have such, spiritual life and some abroad; some at headquarters, and 
gospel amon.g .us as ,?' people. If. all.the un- and power, such a trend, spirit, and influence some on distant expeditions; but however 
employed mlDlsters m ourdenomJnatlOn were ,that there should go outfrorn. it young men differently employed, and in whatever places,,' 
employed to-d~Y.m ,our pastorless churches and women, gifted and strong, who will glad- they are all interested, and all share in the 
and needy, muislOn ~el~s, there would. be Iy !;Lnd joyfully give themselves to the gospel' glory and the gain. So in the: missionar.y. 
man! places unsupphed. If all. the young ,ministry andto missions. If they do not dp enterpri~e, the work to be accomplished is the 
men m our schools who are studYlDg for the it, there is something wrong. One must logi- universal preaching of the gospel, I' . . and 
ministry were :e.adyto-day toeD;terupo? the cally and :truly! conclude, if the ,?hllrcbis not in order to do this, some must go, and some 
work of the mlDlstry, there would be fields?f doing it, that it has lost its first love, and is must send and sustain,them thati,go. ," How 
labor am~n.g u~ unfilled. We are greatly 10 'greatlylacking in piety 'and spiritual, power. can they hear without a prea.cher, and how 
need of mlDlsters and gospel workers. Why' can they preach excepttheybesent?" Those 
this lack? What is the cause? "LiftllP your OBEDIENCE TO CHRIST'S LAST COMMAND A TEST who remain at home and labor to send and 
eyes and look on the fields; for they are white OF PIETY. sustain those that go are as really employed' 
already to harvest." "The harvest tJ;.uly is PARTING WORDS, OF ADONIRAM JUDSON WHEN in the work, and do as really obeytbe Savior'tl 
great, but the laborers are few; pray yethere- LEAVLSG THE SEC@D TIME FOR BUR- command"as those who go in their own per." 
fore the Lord of the harvest, that he would MAH IN JULY, 1846. sons; See yuu not,then, that the great com· 
send forth la,borers into his harvest." One h' h mand can be obeyed, and is actually bindinO' It is the most momentous question w IC F> 
of the causes for this lack of ministers is, we on every soul? Feel you not, that you are , we can put to our own souls, whether we tru-
as a people, are not praying in our churches under obliO'ation to do ,your utmost tosecure ly love the Lord Jesus Christ or not; for as ,., 
and in our homes, as we ought for laborers. that obJ'ect at which the Savior aill)ed when that question is answered in the affirmative 
The Lord calls and sends workers into the he O'ave that command? It ,is possible therll or the negative, our hope of heaven grows ,., 
harvest field of souls, but we are to pray to is some one in this assembly to whom it ma.y bright or dark. If we take the right way to 
him to call and send them. Earnest and de- be said, You will find, on examination, that ascertain, there is no question that can be 
vout prayers for this end show on the part of f you have not done your utmost-· that indeed more easily answered. It is the nature 0 true 
the suppliants a deep interest in the pastor- . f h .you have never laid this command to heart, love to seek the pleasure and happmess 0 t e 
less churches and the needy missiun fields, and or made any very serious effort to obey it; if 

I person beloved. We no sooner aRcertain the 
a burden of souls. Such prayers are not on y . so, how can you hope that your love to the object on which his heart is set than we lend 
heard and answered by the Lord of the har- Savior is anythinO' more than an empty pro· all our efforts to secure that object. What is F> 

vest, but they deeply move the hearts of C" • fession? How is it possible that you love the the object on which the heart of the i"'aVlOr 
young people and lead them to consider the h Savior, and yet feel no interest in that obJ'ect is set? For what purpose did he leave t e 
work of the gospel ministry and togivethem. on which his heart is set? What I love the bosom of the Father, the throne of eternal 
selves to it. The Holy Spirit in answer to Savior, who bled and died for this cause, and glory, to come down to sojourn and Imffer 
such earnest, devout and importunate pray· F yet spend your whole existence on earth toil. and die in this fallen, rebellious world? or 
ers will go to the hearts and minds of young h ing for your personal sustenance and O'ratifi-

h . what purpose does he now sit on t e me- ... 
men and women with great power,enlistt elr cation and vain O'lo,ryl Oh, that dread tri-diatorial throne, and exert the power with ,., 
attention and thought, and call them into bunal to which we are hasteninO'I Souls .which he is invested? ,To restore the ruins of ,., 
the work. In times of great drought, earnest stripp'ed of all disO'uisethere! The final Judge, , Ch" paradise; to redeem his chosen people from ... 
prayers go up to God for rain., rlstlan a consuminO' fire I "Search me, 0 God, and death and hell. . . . This is evident from ,., 
people hold spp.cial meetings for prayer for h' . know my heart·, try me, and know my his whole course on earth, from IS promises 
rain. There is a drought of ministers in the thoughts', and see if there be any wicked wa.y 

I to the church, and especiRlIy frqm his parting 
Christian world to·day, and we as a peop e in me, and lead me in the way everlasting."-command, "Go ye into all the world and 
are feeling it. Would it not be well for us to , The Search Light. 
have spewal prayer-meetings to~y to the preach the gus pel to every creature. ' __________ _ 
Lord of the harvest that he would send forth The means which he has appointed for the THE STORY OF A NEW TESTAMENT. 
laborers into his harvest. It is true such accomplishment of the purpose dearest to his The Divine promise that the Word of God 
prayers can go up to him in our regular heart is the universal preaching of the gospel. shall not return unto Him void is fulfilled in 
prayer-meetings, by our pastors in their Sab· Do you, a professor of religion, love the Lord many striking ways. Years ago, says the 
bath services, and trom family altars, but we Jesus Christ in sincerity? Have you set your writer in Le Pretre Converti, a Dominican 
fear the burden is not felt there as it should heart on that object which is dearest to his priest. Alonzo Sattana, became a Protestant 
be, and hence special seasons and times should heart? Are you endeavoring to obey his and 1 ran slated the New Testament, the in. 
be set apart for this object to draw attention great parting command? Bu-t perhaps you strument of his conversion, into the Tagalog 
and interest. will say, This command is not binding on me. dialect. WitlI\.the help of an ag~nt of the 

It is impossible for me to obey, and God never British and For\ign Bible Society, he spread 
commands an impossibility. And saying the copies through the Philippine Islands. 
thus, you disclose the real reason why men do Be was, however, soon seized and' put to 
little or nothing for missions-that while they death by order of the Romish ecclesiastical 
feel under obligation to entleavor to keep the authorities at Manila, the Bible Society 
commands which require them to love Goda.gent, an Englishman, escaping by reason of 
supremely, arid to love otbers as themselves, his nationality. The copies of the New TeB
and feel guilty when conscious of, neglecting tament were carefully collected-all saye one, 
or transgressing those comQlands, tbeynever which fell into the hands of a merchant, 
make an effort to go into all the world and Paulino Zamora, who, with his family, was 
preach the gospel to every creature-never ,converted, and' his son to-day is the first 
think of feeling guilty for, having neglected Protestant minister of the flrst evangelical 
and transgressed that command ~ll their lives church. ,in the Philippines.-Missionary Re· 

IT is a fact that almost all our ministers 
are coming from the small churches. We call 
them small and feeble churches, and we are 
helping them to have and support pastors. 
Though small in membership and weak finan
cially, they are strong enough spiritually to 
give us young men, devout, consecrated and 
gifted for the ministry. Why is it that our 
strong, large and well-to-do churches are not 
producing ministers? They give us business 
men, doctors, lawyers, dentists, teachers, but 
no ministers. Are they so permeated with 
'commercialism, so given over to business, and 
,society, so saturated with the plea.sures and 
amusements of this pleasure-seeking and 

. sporting age, that they have not sufficient 
piety and spiritual power to produce gospel 

.ministers'!. A local church is constituted by 
the Great Head of the church and the Holy 
Spirit for the purpose of doing its part in 
evanjl;elizing the world. Its members are call
ed into it to be fellow-workers with. God, 

longl view . 
. ,But let me now submit that the, command 
can be obeyed by every believer-that it is of SOUTHERN BAPllSTS AND MISSIONS. 
universal obligation-and that,noprofession The Southern Baptist UOllvention met re-
ought to be regarded as sincere, no love to cently in Savannah, and the sessionl'lwhich 
the Savior genuine, unless it be attended with related to the work in foreign lands were full 
a sincere endeavor to obey. - But, you will re- of stimulus to thanksgiving and encourage
ply, How can I, unqualified and encumbered ment. No less than 1,790 baptisms weFe 
as I am, arise and go forth into the wide world r.eported from the various fields, with tlie 
and proclaim the gospel? Please to remem- Upper Kongo supplying a large fraction, and 
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no former year had ever brouJrht such gains. 
It had been hoped that the Foreign Hoard 
would this yeal" reach $200,000, but they 
did reach $218,513, an increase of more than 

, ~ 

$45,000 over the year previo!ls. Georgia 
headed, the colull)n with $33,658. !Fhe en

"thusiasm reached high.water mark, and it 
was decided to raise $300,000 the coming 
year for this work.-, Missionary Review. 

" KING PETERANDTHE NATIONS. 
The following editorial, taken from Chris,

tian Wprk ahd Evangelist, sets forth tlie at
titude' onheworld's governments toward the 

• _ ., 1 • 

king 01" Servia, in condensed form, and many 
readers will find .in' a "nut~hell" here just 
what they wish to know: . 

Securely iDl·talled in his new" Konak " pal
ace in Belgrade-securely at least for the 
present-King Peter I., of Servia, has begun 
his reign. The conditions are certainly pe-

'culiar. In the first place, he if:! invested with 
royalty by the very conspirators who mur
dered the previous King, his Queen and the 
entire entourage of the palace. Then, only 
two Powers, up to the present time, have ree
oA"nized him or were represented at his acces
sion-the two monarchs who may be said to 
exercise tutelage over him, the Emperor uf 
AUl:!tria and the Czar. These two sovereigns 
have severally addressed him an admonition 
to punish by death the active parties to 
whom he ~es his throne, which', of course, he 
r,annot do. While the position of Russia and 
Austria is an excellent one in the circumstan
r,es, involving recognition of the inevitable, 
accompanied by protest against the deeds of 
blood, it is yet fitting that other States of 
Europe, under the lead of England, should 
em phasize their protest by delay in recogniz
ing the new order: the same course seems to 
have been taken by our State department. 
As relating to this subject, it was in 1889 
that Lord Salisbury refused any official par
ticipation in the World's Fair at Paris, which 
celebrated the centenary of the fall of the Bas· 
tile-not because of that incident, whose iin
portance has been"greatly exaggerated, but 
becaul:!e it commemorated the establishment 
of the first French Republic, which sent Louis 
XVI. to the scaff,Pld; recognition of Govern· 
lllent by regicide is only extended~ by mo
narchical countrie!1 as it dernier ressort, when 
the lapse of time has maderecognition inevit· 
able. We may not, therefore, look for the 
recognition of the Servian King by European 
countries for some time. On the otherj:laod, 
there seems to be no good reaspn why, after 
a proper lapse of time,our Government should 
not recognize the inevitable without waiting 
upon the protracted delay of European mon
archism. In the view of public opinion in 
this country, it may be 'safely' assumed the 
cause of, Liberty overshadows whatever sym
pathy might otherwise be felt for Charles I.or 
Louis XVI. In the present instance the Ser
vian Alexander was unfit to rule; it was the 
revuJti.ng murder of the Queen and other wo
men more than that of the King that has 

, awakened the horror and resentment of the 
civilized world. These, however, were the acts 
of a band of frenzied ,conspirators, to whose 
purpose it has yet to be shown that Peter 
Was knowing, and ifknowing,himself a guilty 
party to the awful ~rimes. ) 

THE cross was not built for millions, but 
for the sinner, though he is the solitary offend
er in creation.-J oseph, Parker. 
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Woman's Work. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON. Editor, Plainfield, N. J. ' 

CAST, THY BURDEN UPON THELORD. 
Psalm 55: 22. 

Child of mv love, lean hard, 
And let me feel the pressure of thy care; 
I know thy burden, child. Ishaped it; , 

. Poised it in my own hand: made no proportion 
In.its weight to, thine own unaided strenll;th. . 

, For even as I laid it on, I said; 
"I shall be near, and while she leans on ine," 
This burden shall be mine, not hers." , 
So shall I keep my child within.. the circling arms 
Of my own love," Here lay it down, nor fear 
To impose it on a shoulder which upholds 
The government of "lords,. Yet closer come: 
Thou: art not nllar enough. I would embrace thy care 

. So I might feel my child reposing on thy breast. 
Thou lovest me ? . I knew it. Doubt not then: 
But, loving me, lean hard. -Seleeted. 

THE-Mayor of Baltimore hasjustappointed 
eight women as truant officers in his city, a 
position which it has been said women cannot 
flJI satisfactorily. The princioal workofthese 
officials is directly with the truants and their 
parents and Mayor Hayes has strong convic
tions that women will be more successful than 
men in this position. He thinks that they 
will have greater persuasive powers and will 
use more tact in inducing truants to return 
to school and will more readily gain the co
operation of the parents in keeping them 
there. 

SINCE tbe very beginning ofthe warm weath
er, the managers of Fresh Air Funds have 
been busy in sending companies of children 
into different parts of the country for a two
weeks outing. Usually the children are taken 
into private homes and made happy and com
fortable during their stay. Occasionally, how
ever, a house is given for the purpose and is 
kept wholly for the use of the" Fresh Airs." 
This was the case with a place near Monmouth 
Heights, N. J., called the Eunice Home. The 
name suggests that it is a memorial gift. It 
was incorporated ten years ago by the Reed 
Alumni ARsociation and has been filled by the 
little city waifs every year since. This home 
is well located for the purpose, with all that 
makes the country attractive to the city child, 
and even includes a berry patch and the sea 
shore within walking distance. Besidp,s the 
matron and her staff of assistants, they have 
as superintendent a young clergyman and 
two young medical students, all of whom are 
interested in this kind of mission as a prepara
tion of a life-work. 
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homely, has a-meaning that the greater part 
of us ca,n appreciate. 

Whether we admit it or Dot, there lies in 
each breast a desiI;e to have and to hold,for ' 
one's self, and oneis own-the best-and this 
desire ultimately brings the feeling that we 

, are under no o,bljgations tQ those around us. 
True, one can by discipline, attain to a con
dition that in a degree emulates that of our 
divine pattern,but a truly llllselfish person is 
so rare ,th~!t one cannot long associate 
with him w~thout a sense of inferiority 
and self condiflmnation. Not pntil we fully 
,realiz!l that wr are God's, and not our own, ' 
will 'we be in I a condition to overcome Lhis" 
bese~ting sin. .. 

What a different world this would be if we 
carried out this truth in the home, the school, 
and in the neighborhood! Opportunities are 
'continually presenting themselves, which if 
improved would do more towards adva:qcing 
the cause of Christ than any alIlount of 
flowery prayers, and exhortations once or 
twice a week in public can do. If I knew there 
were young people before me who were soon 
to accept positions among people 'differing 
from them in religious belief, my first admo· 
nition would be, make yourselves of so much 
importance to those who employ you, that 
your services will be in demand, no matter 
what your belief. Second, If you are ashamed 
of the truth which you represent, drop it by 
all means, as God has no need of that kind of 
workers; but if you feel that you have God 
and the truth on your side, say so like 
valiant soldiers, and at the same trme prove 
that you are not narrow minded, as is so 
often assertl~d, by identifying yourselves with 
whatever Christ,ian people your lot is cast, 
helping them just as far as your conscience 
will permit. Neglect no opportunity of advo
cating the truth as it has been revealed to 
you. You may not see any immediate results 
from your efforts, but God, whose ways are 
not our ways, will take care of that. 

The truest, loveliest, Christian characters 
are those cheerful, kindly indivi!;luals, who, 
ever ready with wordtl of encouragement for 
the hopeles~, wholesome approvaL and even 
discreet flattery for the' self.distrusting, com
fort and cheer for the sick and a filicted, by their 
own self-effacemen t, bring an uplifting influence 
wherever they go. Woman has a large part 
in the good works of the gospel. Its missions, 
its charities, its aids to the sick, all come 

WOMAN'S HOUR AT WESTERN ASSOCIATION. within her sphere. Often when she feels that 
The session uf the Woman's Board auxil- her efforts are of no avail, her influence is 

iaries of the Western Association· was held doing a quiet, effectual work. 
Sunday afternoon, June 7. The session A. L. O. E., with whose writings many of 
was well attended by an appreciative audi- us are familiar, went to India after she was 
ence. The topic of the program was: fifty years old I:I,nd set herself to learn the 

.. The world, the field; we, worl;ers together with language, that she might be able to engage 
God." ,in missionary work. It proved a difficult 

Devotional Service, Miss Susie Burdick. task, though the brave soul never showed any 

• 

Vocal Solo, Miss Anna Sullivan. discouragement. Pistl'ustful friends in Eng- . 
, Tithing, Mrs. A-W. Sullivan. . tIt k'f h ' 
Reports'from the Societies. lanrl wrote prlva e y ~ ~s I t ere was any , 
"We are not our own," Mrs. Mary F. Whitford. chance of her mastermg the language Bllf~ ~ ---:-
A brief prayer service, pr~ceded the public ficiently to make her' of any use. "She is· . , 

session. useful now," .was tile reply. "Her bright 
'The collection amounted to, fourteen dol~ smile puts hope into our hearts, and wins the 

lars. hef!.rts of the natives' to feel confidence in us." , 
Lydia was a woman of businesl1, but she ~j' 

W£ ARE NOT OUR OWN, 
Read at the Association at Alfred, N. Y. 
Selfishness is a predominating characteris

tic of the human race. The old and familiar 
saying, "Me, and my wife, and my son John 
and his wife; us four and no more," though 

. did not allow this to absorb her whole heart 
and time, for we read that she with other 
women found leisure to attend and listen to 
the teachings of Paul and profited thereby, 
and the great church at Philippi grew out of 
these gatherings. ,. ' 
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It was only f,lfter the death of, Dorcas, that· Bible hurriedly, began· to read· in a convincr ' 

it became known what a treasure she was to ing manner, "But as his part is, that goeth 
Education. 

. the church. She had not liv-ed in vain because down to battle, so' shall .his part be that TlIE following item, from an unkno~n pen, 
she had not lived· for herself, and we may tarrieth by the stuffj'they shall part alike." sets forth a truth, too ofteil overlooked in 
credit her with. the organizing of the first It was a simple message, but it had a mesn- these days." The improved apparatus and 
Ladies' Aid Society of which we have record. ing for me,arid I no longer felt that the methods are not to be I ignored. These are 
In the little band of faithful workers at Joppa duties which fell to me were not as importan.\· essential now-a-days for good. up-to~date . I 

we fiild the germ ~f organized Christian' wom- factors in God's great plan as those whictr work; but the other conditions are of stilI 
en's wbrk. The end of life with Dorcas was no showed better results. It is so natural for more importance. He makes a fatal blunder 
thought, but action horn of thought,and she. one to .think-that if-be were in some other who sends his boy where this requisite is 
.\las left a record that will perpetuate her position, he could do much more good, yet, wanting: ." What we need above all things 
Dame while the world stands. unless one can do good in the spot where God wherever the young are gathered for educa-
. There may be one society, and there may be has placed him, he would fail to do it any- tion, is not a showy building or costly 

several,subordinate to the church, in your where. apparatus, or. improved methods or text
locality, but the one that looks only·toitsown My brother, my sister, God has need of you books, but a liVIng, 10viDg;~ilIumined human 
prosperity, ison the road to failure. Mutual e:ll:actly where you are, or you would not be being' who has deep' faith in the power of 
interest of the different societies of thelchurch th4ilre, and it is your duty to serve him as education and a real desire to bring it to 
is wholesome and encouraging. If the Y. P. faIthfully there, as in a place more congenial. bear upon those who are entrusted to him." 
S. C. E. is made to feel that others interested Yours is not to question, but to cheerfully Of couree we presuppose the possession of 
in different lines approve of its work by at- perform each duty.; at all times advocating high spiritual . qualities in this ideal 
tending its meetings, not to criticise but to the right and discouraging tqe wrong. When teacher. I believe there is hope in the fact 
encourage, it inspires them to do their best. God wants you in a better position, rest that the trend of thought among college 
I wish it were ill my power to impress upon assured the way will open and you will find presidents, at the great convention just held 
our young people the importance of helping yourself as well fitted for the better as you in Boston, is strongly toward giving'more 
the older societies by adding their presence, were for the less desirable place. SL Bona- attention to the moral and spiritual life of 
fresh thoughts, new methods, and the inspi- venture was cheerfully washing the pots and the students. They seem pretty well agreed 
ration that always goes with a bright young pans of his convent when the word came to that this side of human nature has been 
person. Sooner or later this work, which has him that henceforth he was to wear a cardi- greatly neglected; and that the moral phases 
been so dear to the hearts of your mothers, naI's hat. In this world, not that which is of education must be pushed to the front 
and other faithful workers, must fall into lowly, but that which is sinfnl, can degrade more in college work, if we are to hope for an 
younger hands or be abandoned. If, how- us in the eyes of God. Keep in mind that you improved citizenship in the days to come. 
ever, our young people would surprise the are His, and to Him you must render an ac- IT will be remembered that the will of the late 
societies that have long been working with count of your time, your talents, and the . Cecil Rhodes provided. liberally for free schol· 
more or less success, by reinforcing them from many blessings he bestows on you. arships in Oxford University, England. The 
their own ranks, what an impetus would be "Made for Thyself, 0 God, • trustees of the will are arrangmg for exam ina· 
gi ven to' the work which now is dragging Made for Thy love, Thy service, Thy delight. 

h d tions to be held in the United States, between along in a half-hearted way, because so many Made to s ow forth Thy wisdom, grace, an might, 
seem to have lost their interest. Think of Made for Thy praise, whom veiled archangels laud; February and May, 1904, and the elected 

o h, etrange and glorious thought that we maybe, scholars will begin residence a t Oxford in Oc' 
this, my young friends, and see if you have A ioy to Thee. tober: The examinations are not to be com. 
not a duty here, that unconsciously you have Yet the heart turns away, petitive; but simply to determine the fitness 
been neglecting. From this grand destiny of bliss, and deems of candidates to enter upon studies in Ox' 

A selfish church can freeze out more mem- 'Twas made for its poor self, for passing dreams, ford. These examinations will be held in each 
bel'S than a v'ood pastor can preach or pray Chasing illusions melting day by day, S d T't d th Rh d h I 

..., Till for ourselves we read ~n this world's best, tate an errl ory, an e 0) es sc 0 arB 
in, work he ever so faithfully. Don't let the This is not rest." will be chosen from those who successfully 
stranger, who has ventured into your church, MARY F. WHITFORD. pass; one from each State or Territory, to 
feel that he is an intruder; rather make him which scholars have been assigned. The com' 
welcome with such a cordial greeting that he YES, "SPLENDID." mittees of the universities and colleges, who 
will want to come again. Help your pastor are to be entrusted with the selection, will be 
b . t t d th It may be supposed that all who take the y encouragmg s rangers 0 ColIWl un er e required to conform as nearly as possible to 
influence of his preaching and God will do the RECORDER have read, or wi'll read, the lI~ading the conditions of the wiII. The scholars must 

editorial in its last issue. rest. Unless you have for some time been a have completed the Sophomore year in some 
stranger in a strange church and inyourutter Brother Gardiner's earnest appeal regard. recognized degree-granting university or 
loneliness have been greeted with friendly ing the wiping out of the indebtedness of our college; must be unmarried citizens of the 
smiles and a cordial handshake,you can never Missionary and Tract Societies is timely, and United States, and between nineteen and 
fully appreciate the value of such a service. must strike our people with too much force twenty-five years of age. 
When Christ said to his disciples, "le are the to be slightly passed by. It seems incredible Candidates can elect between the State in 
light of the world," doyou thinkforamoment that anyone of our churches has not one or which' they secured their education, 'or the. 
that he meant J'ust the few wl'thl'n reach of the more members, who, with a little extra effort, . State in which they have their home; /iLnd 
help of those who heard li"s VOl'ce'l" When could move in this matter at once, and very 

LI must present themselves in the state chosen. 
we comprehend how far-reaching a good light soon bring about the desired end. Let the No scholar can enter in more than one 
is, and how much the word "world" covers, members of each church unite in real.earnest state. 
we can grasp in a measure what God inte~ded and just say, "as for our church we will do 
his workers to do. While brave souls, taking our share," and it will be done in shortorder. , JOHN MUIR. 
their lives in their hands, have gone forth to Were it possible for one-half, even, of our .,AY STANNARD BAKER. 

carry the light of truth, we know they could church members to attend, now and then the The Outlook. 

accomplish but little if self-denying ones at meetings of our Missionary and Tract Society (Continued from last week.) 
home withheld their support and sympathy. Boards, and witness their anxious and ear- In order to see something of the deserts and 

God has placed each of us in the world fora nest efforts to do all within their power in. mountain ranges of the Greati3asin, Muir 
purpose, and if we in our selfishness overlook their various lines of work, and the earnest joined the United States Coast and Goedetic 
this truth, w~ make a failure of what the Mas- pleadings that come' to . them from those so Survey in 1876 and worked for three years, 
tel' in his wisdom designed to be a grand suc- greatly needing our help, there would be no mostly in Nevada and. Utah .. He tells with 
cess, even in the humble walks 9f life where so such lack of funds allowed to exist. Then humor of his experiences with the Mormon 
many of us mUl.'t journey. Irememberatone also we would be led to. realize" as we in no pioneers of what was then an almost undis· 
time an enthusiaBtic revivalist cal~ed on me, other way could, that these Boards are, our covered country; for Muir, though most 
and I was regretting that my duties were such agents in doing the MaBter's work. deeply interested in mountfJins, glaciers, and 
that I could not go out and work aB others y~, friends: "Why not all join handl1lsnd . trees, was never. a recluse. never unsociable; 
were doing. He made no reply at first, but straighten it allup beforeconference'l" . his sympathies were broad enough to include 
after turning the leav~' of hi~ well-thumbed J. D. Sl>icil:it. human species, and his vision seems all the 

I ; 
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clearer for his having come to men fresh f.rom ~rst heard the rumblings of jihe earthquake,' meals without special inconvenience. And it 
the hills. His writings abound in nice bits of waking him from sleep, his scientific enthu- waS always something of a cross to him to 
cha!:acterization of min.ers, pioneer~, Indians, siasm should instantly have risen uppermost, be compelled, when the bag was empty, to re-

'bee.hunters, and others of the wandering sort and that,instead of flying in terror for safety, turn frqm his heights to what he called the 
wnom ,he met on his travels. Having com- he" ran out exclaiming, "A noble earth- "bread line." He hasr himself described one 
pleted his work with the Goedetic ~urvey, quake!" and sought t~e spot where he could of his camping-place!J'in the h~h Sierras: 
Muir set out for Alaska in 187~ to study the best behold the a.wful ~pectacle-of the falling "J chose a camping-ground' On the brink 
w~rkofglaciers; and there .he discovered rocks .. Muir, has himself written a graphic of one of the lakes, where a thicket of hem- .' 

,Glacier Bay and' the magnificent river of .ice account of this extraordinary experience. lock spruce sheltered me from the night wind. 
,- which has sincebornehisname-' Muir Glacier. WhileJohnMuir'sgreatest interest has al"Then, after ID/l,king a tin cupful of tea, I sat 

Indeed, he traversed vast stretches of the ways bepn centered in glaciers, and it is on by my camp.fire reflecting on the grandeur 
ice-country bet~~n the coast and the heJ!-d- this subject that he has added most to the and significance of the glacial 'records r had 
waters of the Yukon and McKenzie rivers, world's knowledge, he has lost no oppor_seen .. As the. night advanced, the mighty, 
nearly always alone or with a few Indians as tunity to stlJdy . the trees, flowers, squirrels, rock-walls of my mountain mansion seemed 
his sole companions, braving danger.s and and. blrdl';l,ofhis mountains, nor,!o tak~ac- to come nearer, while tl\.estarry f!ky in glori
difficulties and, enduring hardships which to count of the varying rock form8ctions, so that ous brightness stretched across like a ceiling 
an ordinary man must seem wholly insuper- he has contributed to many departments of from wall to walI,and fitted closely down into 
able. In 1881, as a member of the Arctic scientific knowledge. Without ~uir the splen. all the spiky irregularities of the summits. 
relief expedition which sailed in the Corwin to did Sierras would still be comparatively little Then, after a long fireside rest, and a glance' 
searcll for DeI~ong and the lost Jeannette, he known to the world. at my note· book, I cut a few leafy branches 
was able to extel!d his study of glaciers far John Muir's methods of exploration are for a bed, and fell into the clear, death-like 
up in the Behring 'Sea a.nd along the coast characteristic of his peculiar genius. Had his .sleep of the tired mountaineer." 
of ~iberia. No scientist, indeed, was ever interest in the mountains been merely the dry The hardships, indeed the adventures, of his 
better infdrmed on the world's glaciers than curiosity of the scientist in quest of facts, work seem to have left comparatively little· 
.Tohn Muir. After exploring the most nota- many of his most notabl~ expeditions would impression upon him. Adventure, he says, is 
ble ice-rivers of Nortb America and the action. never have been made. While he possessed a usually misadventure, and a skilled moun
of ancient glaciers about the coast of Behring voracious appetite for everything of scientific taineer is too careful to have many misad
Sea and the adjacent Arctic regions, Muir significance,he was forever drawn and thrilled ventures. Seemingly he became so absorbed 
was able in 1893 to gratify a long. cherished by the beaJ1ties and splendors of forest and in the wonders which were constantly open
scheme of visiting Norway and Switzerland chasm. He would climb as far for the mag. ing before his vision that he was unconscious 
and seeing for himself the fiords and moun· nificent spectacle of a wind.storm in the tops of his own discomfort and danger. All his 
tains already famous to science, so that he of a noble forest, or to behold a rare sunset, writings arc singularly and charmingly free 
could compare them with those of western or a snow-storm, as he would to discover a from any evidence of self-consciousness in the 
America that he knew most intimately, and new glacier. Indeed, it was always the poet matter of hardships, though here and there a 
draw with more certainty the great conclu- who led and the scientist who followed. "A remark,dropped as if by accident, gives one a 
sions which his studies now suggested. perfectly poetic appreciation of nature," says glimpse of the tremendous difficulties which 

W I B he was constantly surmounting. It is a 
To Muir, a glacier, indeed, is almost a living a ter agehot," contains two elements-a source of humorous mystery to him how one 

and toiling presence, a mighty world.force knowledge of facts and a sensibility to 
which in the hand of God has fashioned the charms. Everybody who may have tospeak of his friends, a well-known Western explorer, 

I· b h could write so volu'minously on his experi-
mountains, carved out the valleys and lake to some natura IStS may e well aware ow ences. 
basins, and O'iven us most of that which widel.y the two may be separated. He will ,.., " Why," he says, "he had one chapter on 
is beautiful in new mountain landscapes .. He have seen that' a man may study butterflies how he went up a mountain and another on 
tells of going forth to" see God making land· and forg~t that they are beautiful, or be per- how he came down again." 
ucapes " and explal'ns how the "features of fect in the 'lunar thwry' without knowing " " And yet it has fallen to the lot of few lDen to 
the mountains" were developed and polished what people mean by the moon." Both of have had more thrilling. and often terrible, 
into beauty by the patient action of the ice· these elements of poetic appreciation are experiences than John Muir. At one time, 
river In'deed one who talks long wl'th John united in John Muir, and he shows us nature . , owing to his desire to complete some impor-
MUI'r cannot help feell'ng the very personal "tinged by the prismatic rays of the human ,. tant observations for the Government, he was 

f th t . H k f th spirit." presence 0 e moun aIns. e spea so e caught in a tremendous wind and snow storm 
"landscape countenance" and the "expres· So Muir hRS always gone forth seeking on the summit of Mount Shasta, where he lay 
sive outspokenness of the canon rocks" as he beauty as well as knowledge, and ordinarily for seventeen hours in his shirt.sleeves over 
might speak of the countenance or the voice of he has gone alone, not only because this the jets of sulpbur steam from fissures be
a friend. Before Muir's time science declared method best suited his purposes, but because neatb the ice and snow, with thethermometer 
that the great valley of the Yosemite and few men could endure the hardship and fatigue below zero. Dry, mealy snow, driven by a 
other similar gorges were formed by terrific which were his daily portion. A wiry man, fierce wind, hissed over him, sifting under his 

clothing, and yet he escaped from what must 
cataclysms of nature during which a portion of slight build, all muscle and sinew, he was have been death to one less hardy than he 
of the earth flank in, leaving behind awful able tOI traverse great dista.nces on foot, climb with nothing more than a few frost-bites. At 
chasms and gulches; but Muir discovered that precipices and the walls of glaciers with steady another time his endurance and wiH-power 
these glorious mountain temples and palaces nerves, subsist on the smallest possible al- saved a surveying party which was travers
were the result of the slow, orderly, grinding lowances of food, and sleep where night found ing the great desert in Utah from perishing 

by thirst on the sand. Once he became ex
action of glaciers working through thousands hi"lo with no covering but the light clothing hausted in attempting to scale a fearful preci-
of years on rocks of peculiar physical struct· which he had worn duping the heat of theday. pice, once he was carried down a mountain
ure. He traced out the courses of scores of His needs were of the smallest-a bag of side on an avalanche, and once-and it was 
these ancient glaciers, and, what was more, bread, a little sack of tea, and a cup in which one of the few times when he varied his rule 
he discovered no fewer than sixty-five small to steep it-that was the only outfit he car- of making solitary expeditions-acompanion 

fell on a crumbling spire of a mountain sum
residua,l glaciers in the high Sierras, where ried,·beyond his note-book and his four scien- mit, dislocating both arms, and it was only 
some of the best·informed scientists . asserted . tific instruments-a thermometor, a barome- with the most fearful exertiQ!l tha.t Muir was 
with confidence that no glaciers existed. So ter, a clinometer, and a watch. Sometimes, able to effect his rescue. But he has himself 
enthusiastic was he in his studies that he once when he had nearly reached. the top of a told the story of what was perhaps the most 
. braved the sublime and awful spectacle of a~ mountain and expected to return the same remarkable of all his experiences. With his 

. ' little dog Stikeen he was caught one stormy 
earthquake in Yosemite Valley, which shook way, he would leave his bag of food and trust evening on one of the great unexplored gla-' 
down, with solemn thundt'r, from cliff' and to finding it on his return. No matter how' ciers of AlaBka, and in returning to camp he 
precipice, uncounted thousands of tons-of wild and rough the country, nor how far he found it necessary to cross. a crevasse on a 
rocks, in or(ler to assure himselfthattheta~us had gone, nor how stormy the weather, he narrow and dangerous bridge of ice. The ac
of rocky re~use at the sides of that great val- never lost his way, nor failed to find tbe par- count not only thrills with adventure, but it 
I is one of the mOi!t· charming of dog stories, 
ey was the result of earthquakes. It is' sig- ticular gorge among a thousand where the showing Muir's rare insight into do~ cha.r-

nificant of Muir's absorption of interest in bread-bag was hidden. Sometimes he missed acter. ' 
these great natural wonders that when he three. or four or even 6 greater number of (To be concluded.) 

I. i 
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Young 'People's Work. 

LESTER C. i:tANnoLPH, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 

IT is Tuesday night, last call for mail to 
next week's SABBATH RECORDER. ,No. 8 is 
forging its masterful way through the leafy 
valleys of western New York, and in two hours 
more I shall, God willing, see my sweet home 

~ 
once more. ,Themonth's vacation is almost 

,. '" . ~," over. Vacation ? Now., honest; was it really 
, a vacation, preaching every Sabbath, lectur~ 

ing a little on," 1'he Bright Side of Life," geb
tingknee deep into the tide of alumni doings 
at Milton, trying to keep the old fellows staid 
and decorous at the annua.l banquet, visiting 

, "from house to house" amid 'scenes dear t'o 
the memory offormeryears. Mr. Y. P. Editor, 
did you gain very much in weight on that 
program? Well, no-it was not exactly the 
same as going into the forest primeval, catch
ing black bass at the twilight hour, singjng 
songs by the camp-fire and sleeping like a 
babe on the boughs of fragrant balsam-that 
is a good way to spend a vacation too; but 
just this year 'we are glad we did find what we 
did. It has been a great inspiration to meet 
again those whom the lapse of years has made 
no less deRr, to talk about the interests of our 
great work with devoted men and women 
whose angle of vision is a little different from 
my own, to look into the bright, courageous 
eyes of the young people of our great West, 
feel the loyal heart beat to our common cause 
-it all blends together into a month never to 
be forgotten. 

Now this is not an editorial, ouly a little 
informal talk on your front piazza. I was 
"just going by," and you all looked so cozy 
and inviting that I had to drop down on the 
lowest step for a minute to tell you how hap
py I feel. They say that the birds sing sweet
est and the world looks brightest when you 
are about twputy years old-but don't you 
believe it. If Lake Chautauqua has any 
brighter sheen for the boys and girls than it 
has for me, its glory is too brilliant for every
day mortal eyes. If the fiying landscape has 
any happier secret for those who stand on 
the margin of life, God bless them, but all the 
same we do not believe it. In the Christian 
Endeavor meeting a week ago last Sabbath, 
a woman, whose children are approaching 
manhood's and womanhood's estate, said 
with a joy so deep that it found expression in 
tears, "Life should become grander as we 
grow older." It thrilled me to the soul as, 
with reverent thankfulness, she confessed that 
God. had so dealt with her. 

I rejoice in all the happy experiences of my 
young people. They feel sometimes that no one 
was ever so blest as they-and I am glad they 
do-and I am glad also that, as sure as God 
is true, and they are true to him, it is better 
farther on. Better farther on 1 Ringoutthat 
great key-note, and let it girdle the earth. It 
is the spirit of Christ's redeemed ones who 
have tasted toil and responsibility and sor
row and renunciation, who have come perhaps 
ont of great tribulation, but "have washed 
their robes and made them whitejn the blood 
of the Lamb." If our'lives are in his keeping, 
if our Qearts ure continually cleansed by, his 
blood, if all our ambitions and affections and 
cherished dreams are under his sanctifying 
power, then life is indeed a radiant gift' from 
God. 

, , 
IT is not what we take up, but what we 

give up which makefl us rich.-Beecher., 

I" ... 

THE BA':SBATHRECO R.D ER. 

OUR MIRROR. 

[VoL.LIX. No. 29. 

secrationservice. The banner was again' 
awarded to the Congregational society. 

B. 
'July In, 1903. J 

,RUSSIA'S DEBT. TO THE JEW. 

WEST VrnGINIA.-The following song, com
pose'd by Ahva "J. 'C. Bond, met with ,grea,t 
favor recently in the District Convention 
c~mposed of several counties, whereit.was 
first used. The state president ad vised i tsuse' [.Tonquln Miller'. poem on nussla'. debt to the .Tew Is esPecially 

pertinent Just now,] 
throughout the state. It is'likely to be the Who tamed your lawless Tartar blood 1 
key note in West Virginia, this year. What David bearded in his den 

WEST V.IRGINIA FOR.CHRlST:, ' The Russian bear, in ages when" ' 
You strode yonrblack, unbridled litud, 
A skin-clad savage of your steppes l' , 
Wby, one who now sits low and weeps; 
Why, one who now wails out to you-' 

. , ' 

Ahva J., (1. Bond. 
TUNE :-:-" HoM the Fort." 

(Key of D.) 

, See the brave endeavor army 
From the rogged hills, 

Rich the heritage of freedom 
That each bosom thrills. 

Chorus. 
"West Virginia for the Master." 
, Loud.the watchword sing, 
Send it over hill and vallex, 

Let,the echo ring. . 
See the hosts of Christ advancing, 

Strong the battle line, 
Bearing high love's royal hanner

Conquer in that sign. 
Choros. 

New recruits a~e now enlisting 
From the Junior band; 

Trained in service for the Master, 
Firm for right they stand. 

Chorl1s. 
Honor to each lovalsoldier, 

Who will fight and pray 
Till through Christ, our Great Commander, 

We have won the day. 
Chorus. 

WEI>TERLY, R. L-While we feel that Chris
tian Endeavor work is at a rather low ebb, 
we still bave faithful members -who are striv
ing to carry it forward. At a recent meeting 
of the society, the following officers were elect-
ed for the ensuing six months: , 

President, La Verne D. Langworthy; Vice
President, Nellie D. Burdick; Recording Secre
tary, George Burdick; Corresponding Secre
tary, H. Louise Ayers; Treasurer, A. Louisa 
Stillman. 

Not long since the society made sixteen 
comfort bags which were sent to Providence 
for the work among the sailors. In each were 
enclosed the following articles: two spools of 
thread, paper of needles, paper of pins, roll of 
gauze for bandages, pad, pencil, two dozen of 
buttons, Testament and a personal letter. 
The Good Literature committee has also sent 
a quantity of reading matter for this work, 
as well as to the town asylum. The Social 
committee has been quite busy planning and 
conducting a sail to New London and Nor
wich. The day proved an ideal one and the 
sail a success, both s,ociaUy and financially. 
The tbkets were limited and although they 
did not sell the full number, they were able 
to place in the treasury the sum of $19.38. 
Light refreshments were served on the boat. 

The last meeting of the local union was held 
with the society at Asha.way, aud was con
ducted by the president, Rev. S. H. Davis. 
Rev. T. J. Everett, a new pastor of the Meth
odist church bere, kindly accepted the invita
tion to ,deliver the address of the evening. 
The subpjct was "Religion of the body;" fhe 
speaker divided it into the following parts:' 
1. Religion of the eyes; 2. Religion of the 
lips; 2.' Religion of the hands; 4. Re
ligion of the n~et. He gave a brief talk upon 

,each, and emphasized the fact that we all 
need a more thorough consecration, ,Curtis 
F. Randolph, of Ashaway, conducted the con-

"The Jew,the Jew, the homeless Jew. , ' 
Who girt the thews of ;·ou'J. young prime, 
And' bound youi-fierce divided lorce 1 ' 
Who-who but Moses shaped your course, 

-United dO,wn the grooves of time 1 
Your mighty millions all to-day, 
The hated, homeles~ Jew obey, 
Who taught all poetry to you? 
The Jew, the Jew, the hated Jew. 
Who taught you tender Bible t'ales 
Of honl)Y lands, of milk and wine? 
Of happy. peaceful Palestine? 
Of Jordan's holy harvest vales? 
Who gave the patient Christ? 1 say, 
Who gave your Christian creed? Yea, yea, 
Who,gave yonr ver,V God to yon? 
lourJewl Your Jewl Your hated Jewl 

'-Christian Endeavor World. 

TRADE WITH OUR fAR-AWAY TERRITORIES. 

The commerce of the United States, with its 
non-contiguous territories, is getting to be 
immense. The government report, furnished 
direct to the RECORDER each week, is upon 
this subject this week. 

'l'he figures show a trade during the year of 
one hundred millions with our OWl\ territories 
lying beyond our borders. Of this handsome 
sum, nearly one-third is merchandise shipped 
to them. In eleven months $33,080,779 
worth was shipped to Porto Rico, Hawaiian 
Islands, Philippines, Guam, Tutuila and Alas
ka. In these eleveu months, a little over ten 
millions went to Porto Rico, eight millions to 
Alaska, and three and a half millions to the 
Philippines. 

About fifty-three millions of trade came 
from them to us, during the same time. This 
shows a handsome balance ot trade in our 
favor; as we sell them about twice as much 
as we have to buy of them. From Alaska 
came $4,540,677 in gold besides the ten mil
lions for Alaska trade. 

The Hawaiian Islands furnish sugar, coffee, 
hides and fruits; the Philippines give Manila 
hemp, sugar and tobacco; Porto Rico,sugar, 
coffee, fruits, nuts and tobacco. Alaska's 
principal shipmAnts are canned salmon, furs 
and skins" whalebone, copper and gold. 

MISS STONE TO RETURN TO MACEDONIA. 
Miss Ellen Stone's capture by the brigands 

brought her into such prominence before the 
pnblic mind that the people in both conti. 
nents are interested in her career. The report, 
is now confirmed by the Rev. Dr. J. L. Bar
ton, Foreign Secretary of the American Board, 
that Miss Stone plans to return and resume 

'her missionary labors in Turkey. Dr. Bart-on 
says the American Board countenances Miss 
Stone's claim for indemnity, and, denies that 
she has written to Washington a demand for 
damages, that missionary' work in Turkey 
has been handicapped by the Stone episode, 
or that there is any division over her indem
nity.-Intelligencer. 

THERE are two things that should keep a 
man from worrying: If he have no reason for 
worrying there's no use worrying; and if he 
have a reason, there is no use.-' Los Angeles 
Heralll; 

, 

Children'S Page.-' 
ONLY ONE WAY. , 

However the battle is ended, 

t 
'i, 
'/ , 
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THE B,A B BAT H R E CORD 'E,"R .} 

-~ ! 

"Truly and bluely?" questioned Sammy. 
"Truly and bluely," was the answer. ' , ' 

Consequently Sammy ate tbe cake as eager
ly and hungrily as he had eaten the sandwich. 

, ' . 

'l'hougl,1 proudly the victor comes 
With flut'tedng flags and prancing nligs 

And echoing roll of drums, 
St.i11 tru th proclaims this motto , 

In letters 01 living Iight-
No question is ever settled 

The lady and litUf;! girls, having again seat
" edthemselves, this time in the shade of some 

shrubbery, had overheard every word of the 
conversation. ' , , 

U ntH it is settled right. ' 
Tl1o'ugh the heel 01 the strong Opprei!J801' ' 

May grind the weak in the dust,. , 
And the voices 01 fame with one acclaim' 

May call him great and just, " 
Let those who applaud take warning 
, And ,keep this motto in sight
Noquestion is ever settled 

Until it is settled right., 
-

Let tbose who have failed take colirage, 
Though the enemy sooms to have won, 

Thoqgh his ranks are strong, if,in the wrong 
The battle is not yet done: 

For sure as the morning foHows 
The darkest hour of night, 

No question is ever settled 
Until it is settled ri~ht. 

-British Weekly. 

" PEARLS." 
ERNEST GILMORE. , 

Ooe day last summer a lady, with her two 
small d!l.ughters, sat on a park bench, in a 
secluded place, eating a dainty lunch. Just 
as the.y were finishing their repast they notic
ed two barefooted children strolling slowly 
along. The latter looked tired and hungry. 
They were both boys, the older one a bout ten, 
the younger perhaps seven. Their grimy 
faces were pallid and pinched, and the younger 
one limped. 

"Come, my dears," said the lady on the 
bench to her daughters, "it is time to move 
00. Leave the lunch box on the bench; we'll 
not want it again." 

The barefooted boys heard what the lady 
said and, looking at each other, smiled. 

"Mebbe there's something in it, Sammy," 
whispered the older boy. , 

" Oh I Oh! " with joyous expectancy; "Meb
be there is." 

Before the lady and childreu were out of 
sight the boys had taken possession of the 
seat and lunch box. In the latter they found 
a small chicken sandwich and a patty-pan 
sponge cake. 

"Take your choice, Sammy," said the older 
boy cheerfully. ' 

., That's what yer allus say when there's 
any thin' ter divide. Now, yer choose this 
time, Billy." 

"No, siree," from Billy, "you'se de littlest 
and you'se goin' ter choose. W'ch is it, Sam
my, chicken sandwich er sponge cake?" 
It was hard to choose, but Sammy, being 

very hungry, wasted no time. 
"I'll take de sandwick; I just love chicken 

sandwi!)kes, " wistfully. , 
The sand wich disappeared in a twinkling, 

but the patty-pan cake remained undisturb
ed. 

" Why don't yer eat yer cake?" derrntnded 
Sammy, wonderingly. 

Billyl'8.ughed as gleefully as if he had just 
finished a good square meal. 

"Dat's ;yersecond cou'se," 'he said, ,i yer 
wants to be stylish w'en yer eating in cie pa'k." 

"I won't hev no second -cou'se," declared 
Sammy. "I've had my choice, and I've eaten 
it; the cake's yours, and you've got ter E1at 
it." ) .' 

"'Sposin'l don't want de cake," said Billy. 
, "But yer do." 
'~No I don't, an' dat's a fact," Billy said 

em phatically. 

\ 

"That boy, BiHy, ,~s a hero;" the lady whis-
~peredsoftly,ber eyes becoming misty. Now" 
children, wait' here quietly while I leave you 
a few' minutes. If those little fellows should 
start toJeave, detain them until I co'me." 
, "What are y.ou going to do, mama?" they 

asked .together. I' , 

"Hush I" she said. "Wait' and s~." 
She wimt off hastily. retnrning again in a 

little while, with a slIitle on her face. 
" Where ha ve you been, mama?" questioned 

one of the girls. 
" What makes you smile so?" asked the 

other. 
"Look," said she, "and then you can 

guess." 
What they saw was a colored waiter from 

the dairy kitchen in the grove. H.e was just 
handing a tray to Billy. 

" Wid de compliments of a friend," he said, 
showing his white teeth in a broad grin. 

" 'Taint for us," was Billy's answer. " It's 
some mistake." 

But although he declined the tray, he 
looked at it longingly. 

" Is yo' name Billy? " 
"Yes, sir." 
"And," nodding toward the small boy, "is 

he Sammy?" 
"Yes, tlir." 
"It's fo' you; I knew it. Now, when you're 

throug-h eatio' bring de tray and dishes to 
the dairy kitchen in tbe grove. You know 
where that is, don't you?" 

"Yes, sir." 
"All right." And he hurried off. 
The boys looked at each otherandlaughed. 

It was a mystery to them, but a beautiful 
one. The food was abundant now-no need 
for the big-hearted Billy to go without, and 
the tears rushed to the watching lady's eyes 
as she noticed the eagerness with which he 
grabbed a biscuit and ate it. There were two 
glasses of eool, creamy milk. Sammy was 
already drinking from one. There was a 
plate of ham sandwiches and buttered biscuit, 
a smaller one of sponge cake squares and mo
lasses cookies, and still another plate of cold, 
sliced chicken. Besides, there were two 
oranges. After Billy had eaten one biscuit, 
he said: 

"Let's divide the things into four parts." 
" What fer? " ~ 
"Why, there's mommie and Sallie, you 

know. Won't mommie be glad? Won't Sal
lie?" chuckling with delight. 

Then, counting the biscuit he had already 
eaten as part of his share, he carefully packed 
"mommie's and Sallie's shares" in the lunch 
box on the seat. ' Putting an orange in Sam
my's hand he slipped the other in the box. 
Sammy saw him, and called out: 

"That's your orange, Billy." 
" I don't wan't no orange," said Billy. 

"This is for, mommie and Sallie, half and 
half." 

His face shone with delight; 'this was truly 
a red-letter' day to him.' , 

Sammy shoved his orange along the seat 
slowly. 

, 
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"Put this in the box,·too, Billy, an' then 
mommie and Sallie can' each hev one," he 
said. 

"No, siree," Billy cried 'out; "none 0' that. 
You're little and lame, and you haven't had 
an orange since-since-oh, Ican't remember 
when." 
-., An' I'm not goin' ter hev any now," as-

o· ~ • 

serted Sammy. _ ' 
" You jess loveora.nges,; Sammy,", declared, 

Billy: ,', , ,., 

" So do you~" 
"o!'mbiggerthan you;" " 
"I'm gain' to,save my orange for Sallie-an' 

yours iafermomtnie," said Sammy; and 
he did. 

" Oh, the poor littlEi fellow I'; exclaimed the 
lady. 

"He's a hero, too, isn't he, mama?" said 
one of the girls. 

"Indeed he is." 
After the lunch box was packed and tied up 

with a cord tbe repast began in earnest, and 
was enjoyed to tbe full. The boys ate like the 
starved little creatures they were, talking 
meanwhile with their mouths full, about how 
good everything was and what a wonderful 
"friend" that wa9' who had remembered them 
" wid secb a load of good things." 

"I guess it's God," was Billy's conclusion, 
looking up through the branches of the trees 
to the blue sky, as if to solve the delightful 
problem. 

"He must care a lot for us," said Sammy, 
joyously. 

"He does,"and over Billy's plain face there 
came a radiance that was lovely to see. 

"Come, children," said the lady rising, "let 
us pass on. We have learned our lesson. 
Those little fellows belong to the slums, but 
they are pearls."-The Christian Work and 
Evangelist. 

-------------------
DILLY DALLY. 

Dilly Dally was almost seven years old. See 
if you can guess why he came to have such a 
funny namel 

"0, Dilly Dally 1 Where are you, dear? 
Run quickly with this pail to the groce~'s, and 
get this full of molasses, and don't spill a bit. 
I want it for-well, no matter. I want it." 

The molasses was for molasses candy. His 
mother had just remembered that it was his 
birthday. 

Dilly took it, and ran out of the door. He 
was always quick enough at starting. His 
trouble came afterward. In the hedge by 
the garden gate he spied a yellow-breast, and 
heard a sweet note that made him stop and 
see what the leaves hid. That took a 
minute. 

"Oh, I must hurry I" he said, and started 
again; but this time Mr. Toad hopped out in 
a friendly way to make him linger. 
It was almost dark when he came in sight 

of home. 
"0, Dilly Dally," said his Vlother, "where 

have you been all this time'l" It was your 
party; and all the little boys and girls I sent 
for had to go home, it grew so late. I had to 
cu't tlie cake and give them till a piece, and 
there wasn't anybody to play games or any
thing. 'It was too bad 1 " 

.. Wasn't it? Dilly thought so. A boy's, 
birthday party without any boy to it 1 

"0, Dilly Dally," said' his mother," why 
don't you earn a better nanie?" , 

Dilly Dally says he. is going to. How do 
you suppose he is going to do it?-8unbeam. 

, ' 
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WESTERLY, R. I.-Althou,:!;h no items have 
been sent to the RECORDER for a long time, it 
is not because we have been idle or lost inter
est in the work, but on the other hand we 
have been striving. to faithfully uphold the 
banner of Christ and his Sabbath. 

PaEltor Davis hadthe pleasure one Sabbath 
evening of leading foul' ofou.r young people-... 

. one of whom is a local school teacher,-to the' 
, baptisrual waters. Three of these were re~· 

ceived in the churchtlie foll~ijg morning. 
Children's Day was observed by the render

ing ofa program, entithldHThe King's Hip;h-
,way."~Qe primary department formed a 
line in the vestry-a number of the boys bear
ing banners with appropriate inscriptions 
thereon-and marched through the auditori
um, where they occupied the front pews. The 
music was under the direction of Mrs. Carey 
A. Main, who was assisted by a quartet of 
young people. The children rendered their 
parts nicely, and Mr. Davi~ gave them an in
teresting address. The church was tastefully 
decorated with laurels and ferns. 

The graduating class of the Westerly High 
school contained a number of our young peo
ple, and the baccalaureatl'l sermon was deliv
ered in our church. As Mr. Davis had been 
called away by the serious illneRs of Mrs. 
Davis' aunt, the sermon was given byRev.W. 
L. Swan, of the First Baptist church, who 
chose for his subject. "High Ideals." His 
text was in Acts 26: 19,-" I was not dis
obedient unto the Heavenly vision." Musil: 
was furnished by the chorus choir,assisted by 
Mr. McTurk, of the Episcopal church. A solo 
was nicely rendered by Miss Emma S. Lang
worthy. 

Not long since our pastor conducted a ser
vice in the fort at Napatree Point, preaching 
to forty men. Tt was the first of the kind ever 
held there, and they expressed a wish for him 
to come again, which he did. Some of the 
young people accompanied him to furnish 
mu~ic and singing. While we are not sure of 
this work being permanent, we hope it will be 
such as to warrant a service at least once a 
month. D. 

JULY 13, 1903. 

MILToN.-The following from the Milton 
Journal will be full of interest to our readers. 
We join the Journal in congratulations and 
good wishes for Dr. Platts: 

A BUSY SEVEN YEARS. 
Rev. L. A. Platts has just completed seven 

years of pastoral work with the Seventh-day 
Baptist church of this village. His first dis
course was a patriotic one, preached on JUly 
4th, 1896, from the text in Joshua 4: 21, 22. 
Last Sabbath, being also the 4th of July, the 
doctor began his 8th year with a sermon 
from the same text, using th!l same outline as 
on' the former occasion. Illustrations from 
the Spanish-American War, and from more 
recent events, gave freshness to the presenta
tion of, the great principle for which our fath
ers-the Pilgrims-forsook their native hind, 

. which our fathers of the Revolution fought 
to estabJish,and f~r the preservation of which 
our fathers of the passing generation strove 
with their lives and treasures. 

In connection with the notices of the morn
ing. the doctor gave a brief summary of the 
seven yea.rs work, which we are permitted to 
pub1is.h. Four hundred and forfy-one ser-

THE SABBATH RECORDER. 

mons have been preached at the regular ser
vices hf the church, including supplies, and 
the pastor has preached 229 discours,es away 
from home. He has officiated at 29 Ju~erals 
and 18 marriages .. He has attended 1,387 
other religious services, including prayer 
meetings, Bible studies,Endeavor meetings, 
~tc.; made 2,176 calls and visits, written 443 
p.Bstoralletters, and 59 articles for newspa
per publication. He has received 106 mem
bers to· the. church by letter from 9ther 
churches; and.63 by baptism land confession 
of faHh,making' a gross addition of.169 
members. The losses by death,and other 
causes have been 86, leav.ing a net increase in 
membership of 83. The present membership 
of the church is 337. 

Pastor Platts has attended all the meetings of 
the General 'Conference, all the sessions of the· 
Northwestern Association, and nearly all the 
quarterly meetings of the Southern Wisconsin 
churches during the seven years. He has rep
resented the Seventh-day Baptist Missionary 
Society in the evangelistic work of ten quar
tets from the church and college, organizing 
and directing the work in four different states. 
He has personally visited and performed the 
gospel work in Berlin, Rock House Prairie, 
Colonia, and Cartwright, Wis., and at Farm~ 
ington, Ill., receiving to the small churches 9 
persons. He has been absent from his pulpit 
for rest only six weeks during the seven years. 

The people of Milton hope the doctor may 
live to complete several more seven years of 
such active and fruitful labor. 

LEONARDSVILLE, N. Y.-On account of last 
Sabbath being Independence Day, the chur~h 
services were in keeping with the day, and 
Pastor Cottrell gave us a patriotic sermon, 
which was much enjoyed by a largecongrega
tion. The music by a chorus was tine. Her
bert Cottrell recited "The Liberty Bell," and 
all joined in singing "America" and "The 
Star Spangled Banner." 

Last Tuesday, Mr. and Mrs. Morton Bur
dick invited the Sabbath-school to picnic at 
their farm near Unadilla Forks. The day 
was pleasant and a hundred accepted their 
hm!pitality. Mr. Burdick has purchased a 
house in the town and will in the autumn 
move here. 

There is no finer scenery than that of the 
Unadilla Valley. And it is an ideal spot .for 
summer boarders. Just now, owing to copi
ous showers, the country is at its best-" God 
made the country, maD made the town. I ' 

John B. Cuttrell and family, of Brooklyn, 
are expected at the Parsonage to-night, to 
spend their vacation with the Pastor. 

The Women's BenevolentSocietyhavetheir 
annual tea, the fifteenth of July. There will 
be a short program and officers elected for 
the year. 

There are quite a number of students in 
the Home Department of the Sabbath-school, 
many being non-residents. Each month their 
reports are recei ved and they are kept in touph 
with the home church. Mrs .. Mary B. Burch 
is the Superintendent; 

" The Old Friend's Association" is already 
sending out invitations' for its annual re
union, which occurs some time in August. 
These gatherings are pleasant and give one 
the chance to renew the friendships of "Auld 
Lang Syne," and to meet the friends of later 
years. w. 

JULY 9. 1903. 
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~opular Science., 
. H. H. BAKER. 

FRESH NEWS FROM DOWN SOUTH. 
We have just received newsfrom the explor

ing expedition now in the regions about the 
South Pole, by the, return of' the relief ship. 
Morning. C!1ptain William Cole beck touching' 
at SanFrancisco,enrouteto London to report. 
The captain ,reports summarily' that tbe ex-

. .' I . 
ploring party that, went o.ut two years ago, 
in the. ship Discovery, are doing valuable 
work in that section of the world. Thatthey 
have locate(between fQur a.nd five hundred 
miles ofnewcoRst line; and have worked the 

. ship 'south to latitude 77 degrees and 50 min
utes, and with sleda some members of the 
party have been as far as 82 degrees and 17 
minJltes; which is the furthest south that any 
man has ever reached. 

fhe captain reports that the temperature, 
unlike that of the Arctic regions, is very cold 
the entire year. At the North, the tempera
ture in the summer gets as high as 50 or 60 
degrees above zero. Not so in the South; 
there the mercury stays below zero all sum
mer. 

There have been no large animals f~und, 
the musk ox, the polar bear, and the walrus 
are not there, but seals abound. 

The marine fauna has been found quite ex
tensive, and many new types of low organiza
tion have been obtained. 

Wesee by our notes that the British ship 
Discovery sailed for the South in 1901, and 
that now the party are passing their second 
winter in those inhospitable frozen regions; 
what is it for? This party is not the only 
one wintering far South. There are two oth
ers-and another expedition is on the way 
going to join, or rather, freeze fast to them. 

It must be quite exhilarating to dress in 
furs and cavort (Americanslang) a couple of 
years around the South Pole. The South 
Pole has been circumnavigated several times. 
Bellinghausen went around the pole in 1820-
1; Biscoe in 1831-2; Kemp in 1834, and 
Moore in 1848. 

Ii is said, that this whole flection appears to 
be mountainous, and that in all probablility, 
the pole when found, will be located on a 
mountain: We beg leave to differ: We un
derstand those mountains are more or leHs 
volcanoes; therefore, we think more likely, 
the" Pole" will be found at the base of one 
of these hot mountains,in a tamarak swamp, 
sound, but frozen solid. 

THE LAND· BEYOND THE SEA. 
FREDERICK WILLIAM FABEII. 

The land heyond the sea I 
When will liftl's tasks he 0 'er? 
When shall we reach that soft blue shore, 
O'er the dark strait whORe billQWS foam and roar? 

When shall' we come to thee, 
Cahn land beyond the sea? 
The land beyond the sea I 

How close it often seemR, , 
When flushed with evening's peacefulgleam!!; 
ADd the wisful heart looks o'er the strait,and dreams I 

ItJongs to fly to thee, . . 
Calm land beyond the sea I. 

. 
The land heyond the sea I 

How dark our present homel I 

By the dull beach and sullen fORm 
How wearily. how drearily we roam,' 
. With arms outstretched to thee. 
Calm land beyond the sea I 
The land beyond the sea I 

Why fadest thou fn light? , 
W;hy art thou better seen toward night? I, 

,Dear land I, look always plain, look always biight, 
That we may gaze on thee, . 
Calm land beyond the sea I 

, " .. . 

. r· . 
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR REPORT. God that Christian Endeavor found a place llived a quiet and industrious life. He leavil8~e son, 
The following item from annual repor);. of of service behind the prison ·walls. In insti- thr~e brotbers, two sisters, and many relatives to mourn 

tbe General Secretary of the Unitec:t Society tutions for the deaf, dumb, and blind, we tbelrioBS. A. MCL. 
of Christian Endeavor, at Denver, Colorado, . have also found a place for loving, Christ-like 
wiII be full of inter~st to our readers: service. ' . 

STATE O~, OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO.I B!! 
. LUCAS COUNTY, J • 

NUl\fERCIAL GROWTH. 
" THE need' of the hour is, hopefulness ouly 

It is true of movements as Well as of indi- when we are ~t one: with truth, and earnest in' 
viduals, now 8S in the days when Christ spoke working with'· God .. Reader, have no hope 
the words, ,hat "by their fruits yeshallkn.9w thatev.il w.i1ldieof. its own .acf'ord. It will 

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he is the senior 
partnAI' of the firm of F. J. CHENEY & Co., doing business 
in the City of Toledo, County and State afo~8aid, and. __ .' 
that said firm will pay the sum of 'ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLAUS for each and every case of CATARIIH that can-
not he cured by the. use of HALL'S CATARRH.CURE .. 

them." '. -r 
grow while youthus:dream.' Oppose'it in the 

. . . . " FRANKJ.CHENEY .. 
'. f?worn' to before me andsubsi:ribed hpny p~nce, 

Twenty-two years ago anunknowri p~stor pQwer.of the Most High, f~aring neither its 
in a little Congregationalchurcb,~n one of arrogant bq8sts,nor its threats. Victory 
our s!)utllercitii3s, 0;rganize~.theflt8t socie:ty will come. You may not live tosoothe tH-
of Christian. Endllav:Ol'. '. No ecclessiastical' . . 

thiS 6th day of Decemher, A. D. HU:!6. . .' 

{~} A. W. GLEASON, . . 
___ . Not&l'J' Publze. 

. Hall's CatarrhGureis takim Inter~ally, anda.cts direct
lyon the blood and mucous'surface~ of the system. Send 

court, c,oun~iC :o~· c()mlJl.i.ttee ,said:,~"'Goto, gm'ph .. You·ma.y fallon the fie1db,eforethi:l 
nemy gives way. That does not matter, if 

forteatimonials,Jree.· ' 
. F. J. CHENEY'& CO., Toledo, O. now, we .will organize a movement that 'will yo d t II U th d' h'l u 0 your par we . 'se e swor w 1 e 

girdle the globe." But to help one pastor, to you have it. Other hands, nerved by your 
stren'gthen one churcb, and to train one com-

Sold by Druggists, 75c. , 
. ~'Ii Fam~y ~ills are the best. ~_' _. 

pany of. young people, the first society was example, will grasp it ·when -you let it fall. 
God buri~s the wor~ers, but his power carries 

organized. But it was born, not made; it on the work. 

, . 
Employment Bureau NQtes. 

was of God, and He has used it. In purely 
providential ways it spread until to-day thei'e 
is no land to which it is a stranger, and no 
tongue in which prayer and testimony in 
Christian Endeavor meetings are not heard. 

From one society, in 1881, to 64,020, in 
1£)03, from one denomination to more than 
eighty, from one city tf' every country, and 
from fifty members to 3,822,300, and a mil
lion and a half more in societies bearing 
strictly sectarian names, but patterned after 
Christian Endeavor and gaining their iuspi
ration from it. A net gain .in number of 
societies itt one year of over two thousand. 

ADDITIONS TO THE CHlUlDH. 
During the past year] 75,000 have come 

from the ranks of Christian Endea.vor into 
t.he membership of the churches. And thou
!:lands more would have come if more pastors 
had appreciated what a ma.gnificent field for 
evangelistic effort God had placed at their 
hand. 

This has been a year of great materiaJ.pros
perity and most seductive appeals from the 
8eeular side of life. There never was a time 
when so many things, good in themselves, 
but bad when given the supreme place, ap
pealed to young people as to-day. 

But the letters C. E. have stood not only 
for Christian Endeavor, but also for Christ 
Exalted. And because of this fact some who 
think more of fasbion than of faith, of society 
than of soul, may have been alienated, yet the 
movement has made a steady gain all along 
the line. 

MISSIONARY VOLUNTEERS. 
During the Boer war, Christia.n Endeavor 

l:locieUes were organized in the prison camps 
in Ceylon, St. Helena, and Bermuda, with 
I:leveral thousand members. Since the return 
of these men to South Africa, two hundred 
have volunteered for missionary work, and 
the Dutch Reformed ,church has opened a 
training-school for them in Worcester, South 
Africa. We hold in' high honor the little 
group of five missionary volunteers around 
the Haystack at Williamstown, Mass. What 
shall w{lsiiy of' the two hundred' Endeavor 
missi011ary volunteers in South Africa?' '.' 

I would that I had time. to'tell you what 
ChrisUan 'Endeavor is doing on our men-of~ 
war and merchant vessels, for the soldiers in 

. their tt;lnts, for the prisoners in our prisoDs 
and reformatories. Long before Mrs. Booth 
thought of tlie" Houpe. of 'Hope," our En
deavorers had gone to . the pi-isons with the. 
"Star of Hope," and hundreds of men bless 

WANTS. 

A RECENT issue of the Independent speaks 2. Wanted, a farm-hand at once, ne~r Walworth, Wis. 
of the increasing unity between China and J a- Work the year round. Good wages. 

3. Want to employ a good painter and paperhanger 
pan. Until the war of 1900 China felt noth- at once in a Kansas town. 
ing but contempt for Japan, but; aJl t,his was 4. A young man would like a job in electrical plant or 
changed by the humane conduct of Japa.n at machine sbop, with chances to lea.rD the business. Best 
that time in comparison with the barbarities of references. 
of the allied powers. 'Now, recognizing that 7. A ma~ on a small tr.uck farm in New Jer~ey. MUllt 
sh a I a h f h . ' hb h be good With horses. Will bave some t~amlDg to dt' 
h e c dn e rdD muc rom er nmg or, 'W o. including coal to haul. Work the year around. 

as a opte modern civilization, Chinese 9. Employment for unskilled and skilled laborers in 
youths are going in a continuous stream to machine shop and foundry in New York state. About 
Japan for education. They go to study art $1.25 per day for unskilled, and $1.75 to $2.25 for good 
and music and military tactics. Over one mechanics. Living expenses very cbeap. Low rents. 
thousand Chinese students are now in Japan, Seventh-day Baptists with the same ability are pre
and this Dumber promises to be dou bled by ferred to anyone elSA. 
the close of IIJ03.-Mission Studies. 10. Wanted at once by siogle man living with his 

MARRIAGES. 
CLARK-CHAPMAN.-In Clark's Falls,Conn., July 7,1903, 

by Rev. L. F. Randolph, Prof. Elbert W. Clark and 
Miss Addie C. Chapman, hoth of Clark's Falls. 

MOORE-WEST.-At the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. 
Bliss in Milton, Wis., June 25, 1903, by Rev. L. A. 
Platts, aSRisted by Rev. L. C. Randolph, Nathan Olney 
Moore, Jr., of Highland Park, III., and Mary Arabelle 
West, Farina, Ill. 

DEATHS. 
NOT upon U8 or oura the solemn angel8 

Have evtl wrought. 
The runeral anthem 18 a glad evangel. 

Tbe good dIe not. 
God ca1l8 our loved ones, but we 1015e not wholly Wha.t He ba.B!qven. 
They live on earth In thought a.nd deed a~ truly 

A.ln HI. beaven. - Whittier. 
r 

ANDREws.-In Hopkinton, R. I ,July 9,1903,Hannah A. 
Clarke, daugbter of Hazard B. and Betsy 8. Wilbur 
Clarke. a2'ed 7R years, 7 months and 26 days. 
She was born in Richmond, R. I., Nov. 13, 1824, and 

was united in marriage to Burrill W. Andrews, May 15, 
1842. Ten childrrn were born to them, six sons and 
four daughters, eight of who.m are living. In early life 
she became a subject of Baving grace and united with 
the Six Principle Baptist church in Phenix, R. I. In the 
fall of 1846 she, with her hushand, united with the Sev
enth-day Baptist church, of Rockville, R. I" retaining her 
membership until her death. A faithful wife, a good 
mother has gone to her reward. She leaves a husband, 
five sons, tbree daughters, twenty-six grandchildren, 
eighteen great·grandchildren, one hrotber and two Bis-
ters, to mourn their loss. A. MC L. 
BURmcK.-In New Market, N. J., July 8, 1903, Alice 

Minette, infant daughter of Jesse G. and Alice K.Bur-
dick. . 

.. The story of a littlelife 
So brief, and yet withal so sweet, ' 

'Twould seem a dream but for the strife 
That made the lire complete." . 
. . 

I . . . . . . -. . 

parents on a pleasant farm in soutbtlrn Minnesota, a 
good, honest single man. One who would take interest 
in doing the farm work while the owner is awa.v on a 
business trip during part of Bummer. t:;uch a mlln would 
be appreciated aud given steady employment and good 
wages. 

11. A man and a hoy to work on dairy farm, at 
Nortonville, Knn. Steady employment at good wage~. 
Good chance for hoy to work for board and attend 
graded school eight monthB in the YAar. 

13. Wanted"for general housework in family of three. 
Christian woman, Seventh-day Baptist, about forty. 
No objection to widow with quiet, well behaved little 
girl not under seven years. Address immediately, stat
ing capabilities and wages expected. Lock Box 121, 
Spotswood, N. J. 

14. Wanted, n man to work on farm, one that under
stands farm work, and is good milker. Work for four 
or five months, or by the year if we can agree. 

A. R. FITCH, 
Bradford, Pa., Kendall Creek Station. 

15. Wanted, a good painter for machine-shop work. 
Steady employment. 

16. A stock of Il:eneral merchandise for sale in Seventh
day community [New York State]. Present stock about 
$700, should be increased to $1,000. Post office in store 
pays about $ LOO a year and telephone ahout $40. 
Write at once for full particulars. 

17. A widow, 55 years old, wishes a position aehouse
keeper in a small family npar a good Bchool and Seventh
day Baptist chuI'ch, where she can have her 13 Yl"ar old 
daughter with her. Best of reference. 

Address, MRS. M. BROOREIOK, Pompey, N. Y. 
If you want employment in a Seventh-day Baptist 

community, write UB. If you wantSeventh·dayBaptist 
employes, let us know. Inc[ose10 cents in stamp., with 
requests to employ or to he employed. Address. 

W. M. DAVIS, Sec., 
. No. 511 West 63d Street, 

Chicago, lll. 

BINDER TWINE. BURDlcK.-In Hopkinton, July. 7, 1903,.Hazard.Willlox 
Burdick, aged '87 years, 6 months and 27 days. Farmers, .end me your order for Binder Twine. I can .ave you 

I - • FIve Ccnb~ 011 Eycry Pound you buy_ My Twine Is New T\Vlne. 
Hazard Wilcox Burdick, son of Mumford and Mercy mnllulnctured In 1000, from Selected New Fibre and made by" mIll ' 

Burdick, was born ,. in Hopkinton, R.I., Dec.' ~~~~ l~t""~~~~Jv·:~~lr:v~.';..r;,':i':'o'iJ~~::.,"{~dtl:'!t~o~n~~':.\\I!b':;lg:~[,; 
10 1815 He was marripd five times his last per Pound, and pa,y the freight charge. nnd,duty to any Station In , . 'the Unltet! Staw.. Send cash with the order. Remit hy express 
wife dying Jan. 19. 1892. In 1837 Mr. ,Burdick made a mOfil'y ordor. . 
profesBion·of religion, was baptized by Eld. John Green, Addre •• 
and uniteil with the Seventli-day Bapti!\t church in EDGAR L. HASTINGS, 
Hockville, holding his membenhip until hiB death. He . Toronto.Ont. 
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Sabbath School. 
CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 

. Edited by '. 
REV. WIL-y,II.M C. WHITFORD, Professor of Biblic~1 

Langllages and Literature in Alfred . 
UniversitV. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1903; 
THIRD QU A.RTER. 

.tuli 4. :18roel Asking lor a Klng .................................. l Sam. 8: 1-10 

.July 11. Snul'Chosen King ....................................... 1 Sam. 10: .17-27 
. Tuly 18. Samuel's Fn.rewl'H Addre~8 .••...•.• u ............... l Sam. 12: 13-25 
:July ~5. Saullt.lected fl. Klng ...... , .................. , .•....•. I.Sam. 15: 18-23 

. Aug. L Samuel Anoints DI&vld .......................... ,.:f Sl1m. 16: 4-13 
• Aug. 8. Du.vtrl and Uoltn.th.u ......................... , ....... :.l Sam. 17: 3840 
·Aug.15. Saul 'I'rl.8 to KtlI Dowhl ................. : ............ l Sum·. 18: &-:16 
Aug. 22. Dllvld nnd .Jonattiu.R .................................... l Sum. 20: 12-22 
Aug.29 .. Du.vld I!Ipnres Saul. .............................. 1 Sum', 26: 5-12 •. 21-2li 
Sept. 5. Death of Stlul u.no Jonnthn.n ..... u ................. l.Sn.m. 31:'1-13 
Sept. 12., David becnmes 1{lng ..................................... 2 Sn.l\l. 2: 1-10 
Sept. \9. Abst.loeoc. Irom Evll ............................ "' ...... I.Pct<>r4: 1-11 
Sept. 26. lIevlew .............................................. ~.:: ....... : ..................... . 

LESSON V.-SAMUE.L ANUINT~ DA. VID. 

LES80N TEXT.-l Sam. 16: 4-18. 

For 8abbath·day, AII,tl. 1. 1908. 

(;obltm 1'pxt.-to Man lookcth on th{" outward appearance, but the 
Lurd lookotb on the heart."-l SJIoII1. 16: 7. . 

INTRODUCTION. 
Samuel showed his zeal for Jebovah by putting to 

death with his ow~ hands the king of the Amalekites 
whom Saul had brought a captive to grace his triumph. 
From this day also Samuel no longer visited Saul. and 
thus testified to the rebellious king the withdrawal of 
the divine favor. Saul continued to exercise authority 
over the people, but there was present in his heart the 
consciousness that he no longer had a divine right· to 
rule. 

Since Saul had been rejected as the leader of the chosen 
people, it would naturally be I'xpected that Jehovah 
would choose another to take his place. We are not 
surprised therefore that Samuel should be sent to anoint 
a successor to Saul. This time, however, the chosen 
one of Jehovah is made king by right. years before hI' is 
to enter on the administration of the affairfl of govern· 
ment. 'David i~ to have the ron~ciou~nl'ss that he is to 
be God's representative as leader of Israel, and is to 
await in patience the time for him to assume the posi
tion for which he has been chORen. 
TIM~;.-Sooll after last week's ll'sson. 
PLACE.-Beth lehem. 
PERHONB -Samuel, the prophct; .Jesse and his sons,

David in particular; the elders of Bethlehem. 

OUTI>INE: 
1. Samuel off",'s a Sacrifice at B"thlehem. v. 4, 5. 
2. Seven of Jesse's Sons are not chosen. v. 6-10. 
3. David is anointed by Samuel. v. 11-13. 

NOTES. 
1. How long wilt thou mourn for 8auJ? It is not ap· 

propriate for Samuel, the Prop bet of Jehovah, to spend 
much time in mourning for the man whom Jehovah had 
deposed. Aaron and his two remaining sons, since tbey 
were priests 01 JehovRh, were commanded not to mourn 
for Nadab and Abihu. who perished at the hands 0.1 Je
hovah, lor offering strange fire before him. CompRre 
Lev. 10. Fill thy horn with oil. We may infer tbat 
the same hOrD was to be used as in the case of the 
anointing 01 Saul. ,Jesse. Grandson 01 Ruth, the 
Moabitess. See genealo.gy at the end of the Book of Ruth. 
He was 01 the tribe of Judah. Bethlehem is situated 
about five miles ,"outh 01 Jerusalem, and remains to this 
day. I hRve' provided me it king. The verb usually 
translated "see" is used in a p£'culiar sense: "I hRve 
looked me out a king:" CompRre the sume usage in 
Gen. 22: 8. 

2. How can I go? Samuel's timidity is at first tbought 
rather surprising. He had unflinchingly condemned Saul 
to his face for his sin, and had in the presence of the 
king taken the law into his own hand and slain the 
king's prisoner. We may imagine. however. that wben 
Saul made up his mind to reign without the sanction of 
Jehovah that he had told Samuel that he would have 
none of his interference in the goV'ernment. Samuel is 
not saying that he will not go; but merely inquiring of 
Jehovah bow it is practicable for him to go. Take a 
heifer H'ith thee; and say I am come to sacriflee to Je-
horah. "Many justify this subterfuge by. arguing that 
Samuel was to giv" one of the reasons for his coming to 
Bethlehem. Others say that Samuel had a perfect right 
to conceal what he WIlB going to do.since he had a good. 
purpol!C. It is certainly true that a man is not in duty 
bound to tell nil that that is in his heart to· any chance 
questioner. But these or similar exculJlll! are DOt alto· 
ICCther satisfactory, and the true explauation is from the 
fllA"t 'that the standards of the age when this book was 
written are not nearly up to oura. The author of the 

. ' 
" '. 

THE ~ABBA1H RE'CORDER~
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Book of Samuel would not hesitate to ascribe to God 
any c~urae of action that would seem right to the au· 
thor himself. Thus the command'to Samuel to exercise 
duplicity in the preservation of his safety is ,not a mark 
of the real character of God, bllt of the concep~ion of 

IGod that was in the hearts of godly men in the age 
'when this book was written.· In the law men were fQr· 
bidden to speak falsely to the injury of others, but it was 
not until after the captivity that the principle were de· 
veloped that we owe to our fellowmen to speak j the 
truth. In David's'age a lie was cQnsidered as'alegitimate 
matter of convenience.. 

'3. And call JeiJse' to the saclifice. We may iiifer that 
Samuel was in the habit'of going about 'and holdil)g r",· 

. Iigious services at vatiou8 places at irrt'gqlar intervals. 
The service of·GQd at one central sanchary was appar· 
entlyunknown in this. age. 7'he ark seems to have reo 
mainedalmost unnoticed in the house of Abinadab"at 
Kiriath·jearim. 

4. Game to IlIeet him trembling. We'are probably to 
infer that Samuel had been accllstomed to exercise disci· 
pline at sue\! sacrificial services as this, and he may have 
infiicted severe punishmentR according to the Word of
Jehovah. Comest thou peaceably? It is better to·trans· 
late. Comest thou for good? Samuel's coming would not 
inanyeventbriogwllr,butmighta.ccording to the theory 

. suggested above bring misfortune to SQme -members of 
the community. 

5. 8anctify yoiIrselves. The reference is to ceremonial 
purifications to be accomplished by bathing the body 
and washing the garments. Compare Gen. 35 : 2: Exod. 
19: rOo And come with me to the sacrifice. The Sep
tuagint has instead, and rejoice with me this day. The 
sacrifice of CQurse implied a feast.. And he sanctified Jesse 
and his sons. They were particularly invited. This cir· 
cumstance need not attract the attention 01 the people. 

6. Eliab. Meaning. God is lather. He is called Elihu 
in 1 ehron. 27: 18. We are not told here that Eliab was 
the eldest son, but we would infer that fact from his be· 
ioLt mentioned first. Compare chapter 17: 13. And 
said, Surely Jehovah's I1nointed is before him. It is not 
necessary to snppose that he said it aloud. The best ex
planation of the conversation represented in this and 
the following verses is that we are tQld what Samuel 
thought and wbat Jehovah replied-bQth parts 01 the 
conversation being in tbe consciousness of Samuel and 
not in the bearing of the people. 

7. Dook not on his COl11ltllTwqce, or 011 the height ot 
hisstatllre. Evidently he was a very good looking man 
and of large stature. V£'ry likely he reminded ~amuel of 
Saul, nnd therefore he at once leaped to the CQnclusion 
that this was the man whom Jehovah had chosen to be 
king instead 01 Saul. For mall looketh upon the out· 
lVard appenrallce, but Jehol'ah looketh upon the heart. 
Man is inclined to base his judgment of a man UPQn his 
Quter characteristics, but GQd IOQks at the inner nature 
of a man, upon his spiritual and mental endowmentR, 
and sees him as he is. Tbe difference is not only because 
man lacks the power of divine insight, but also hecause 
he is prone to give too much weight to sup!'rilcial quali· 
tips. 

8. Then Jesse called Abinada.b. We do not know 
whether Samuel had infQrmed Jesse precisely of his in· 
tention. Very likely he had tQld him that he wished to 
choose one Qf his SQns for a particular purpQse. Jesse 
would have sufficient reverence for the prophet to have 
his sons pass before him, even if he did not know what 
Samuel's real object might be. 

9. Shammah. This WRS the the third son. He is called 
els('where Shimeah, and Shimea. 

10.A.nd Jesse made seven of his sons pass before 8am· 
uel. The more ·natural translation is, "his seven sons," 
with the implication that these were all that he had.o 
This is ofCQurse inaccurate, but we gather from the con· 
tl'xt that Jesse thought that he had completed the mar
shaling of his sons. that so far as it was necessary for 
any Qne to make a choice of them. The word" again" 
in the Authorized Version should certainly be omitted, 
for we are not to understand that Jesse caused seven to 
passbyinadditioD to the three alreadynamed,hut seven, 
including them. 

11 .. Are here all thy chilqren ? Instead Qf' "children" , 
it would be better to transiate; "young men." ·Have 
tbe young men finished passing by? There rema.ineth 

. yet the younges .We need not at all SUppOI!C that Jesse 
had any pl'l'judi agaiost his youngest son, and thlft he 
had made Davi stay at home with the sheep out of 
partiality for e seven older sons. Jesl!le thought that 
his eighth so would not be missed at the sacrificial 

. feast and that he would not he considered in any choice 
that the propbet might make from his Bons. We will 
not sit down till he come lIitJler . . Literally, go 'around. 
The meaning is that they would not proceed. with the 
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sacrificial service, either by marching around the altar . 
or by sitting down to partake of the sacred meal, till 
this youngest son should come. . 

12. Now he was ruddy, and withal of a beautiful 
countenance. Many think that our· author means to 
say that he had red hair. Be that. as it may, he cer· . 
tainly had a fair complexion, which was regarded as a 
special mark of beauty, since'll. dark complexion and 
black hair were so common. And goodly to look upon.' 
Compare the description of' Moses, E.xod. 2: 2; Acts 
7:2~ . 
''13. And anointed him in' the midst of ,his brethren. 

This must mean in theprellCnce' 'of his brethren. It 'is 
more than probable that thol!C who beheld did not un· 
derstand the signifipance of this anoiDting, and perha.ps 
even David himself did llQt understand it. And the Spirit 
of Jehovah Mme mightily upon David. As in the case 
of Saui, chapter 10: 6, 10: . Thl)-reference'is to a' suptlr· 
natural spiritual endowment-perhaps Ily··way of prep· 
aration for the office of leader of God's chol!Cn people. 
And s~el rose 'up, and went to lfam"'h .... The import· 
ant 0 • c of Samuel's visit to Bethlehem ha,d been ac· 
complished. Our author does not stop to say anything 
about the accomplishment of the sacrificial feast. 

FORECAST OF THE QUARTER, , 
Read on Review Day in Chicago Sabbath·school, bV C. B . 

Hull, and requested for publication in. SABBATH RE· 
OORDIl:It. 

We will now turn from the teachings and 
missionary work of Paul to the establishment 
of David upon the throne of Israel. 

This is not dry reading, but is as interesting 
from a literary standpoint as any modern 
literature. Add to it the consciousn~ss that 
the hand of God is in it all and we will find it 
even fascinating and inspiring. 

As our lessons extend through the first book 
of Samuel, and into the second chapter of the 
se(,ond book, I trust everyone of the school 
will read the entire book so as to keep the 
connection and study the story a8 a whdle, 
and not in fragments. For it is a connected 
and interesting story. 

David was born about eleven hundred years 
before Christ. But the story begins a few 
years back of that, with the birth of Samuel, 
who was not only an eminent prophet and 
historian, but was the seventeenth and last 
judge of Israel. He was the first prophet and 
last judge. 

The people demanded a king, the same as 
the other nations. We will find that Saul 
was the first king of Israel. We will see also 
that he made a sorry mess of it, and was 
finally slain in battle. He was wounded, then 
tried to kill himself, and finally begged an 
Amalekite to slay him, which he did. 

The story of Da.vid's liffl is an important 
one. In a large sense he was a type of Christ. 
The statement that he was a man after God's 
own heart has been much misunderstood and 
scorned by unbelievers. David had many 
faults and was guilty of some very grievous 
sins. He was tempted and fell repeatedl.y. 
But in his heart he was loyal toward God and 
always repented of his sins. The great sin of 
those times was idolatry, but of that sin 
David was never guilty. He never swerved 
from his great purpose to honor and serve 
God. 

He succeeded to a kingdom distracted with 
civil dissension, encompassed by powerful and 
victorious enemies, was without a capital and 
almost without an army •. 'rhere was no bond 
of union betw€en the tribes. He crushed the 
power of his enemies, united the people and 
established a'large arid powerful kingdom. 

David organized a militia system that was 
a marvel for the time, and I am not sure that 
it has been much improved upon since. Every 
month 24,OPO men gathered from all· the 
tribes, went fnto camp and were trained under 
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leadersofcorummmatflskiIl. They were robust, Three of the members were then' "appointed 
active and brave.· 'rec~ivers' of the moneys payable to the 
Da~idwanted to build a temple to God, but church.". Ii was then further resolved , "That 

he was a man of hlood and could not. He, anytwoofthe 'receivers' shall have au tl:lOri ty 
however, so completely subdued his enemies to draw cheques on the church account," and 
that his soJ;l SolomQn had a reign of peace and "that the' recEivers' shall he ineligible to re-

I - could build the temple. Solomon owed t.he ,ceive salaries or compensation for services 
peace of his teigon largely to the bravery and rendered to the church." . There were 0,]1'10 

wisdom of his father. .'. two applicants admitted to church member-
I don't know that Dstvid.ever . went to war· ship. . 

except upon . great . provocation .. ~ He- never . The first service was: held on· Sabb~th, April 
lost a l>~ttl? and never besieged ~ city with· ~th, when there were ten persons present, ()f 
Qut takmg.lt. " . whomfive are church members representing 

The devotion which existed bet, ween .David three different . families, The services have 
and Jonathan in their youth, isa story of heen regularly held every S.ahbath·since that 
unselfish love which passed theloveof-woma·n. date, with an a.verage attendance of a little 
"The death of J ~mathanwas lamented by over twelve. The largest attendance has 
David in one of the. noblest and most pathetic been nineteen, and the lowest, one very wet 
odes ev.er uttered by genius consecrated by day, six. The last two Sabbaths we have 
pious friendship." been greatly cheered by the visits of several 

The psalms of David are ·the embodiment American sisters and brothers, and we sha.ll 
of religious devotion, and have entered into be glad to see other friends from the States 
the service of the best men in all age8 since should· they be visiting England. Finsbury 
his time: They excel in loftiness and purity Park Railway Station and the trams are 
of religious sentiment andj;n sublimity and seven milJ)ltes' walk from St. .Tb.omas' Hall, 
tenderness of expression. down St. Thomas' Road, and the Hall faces 

Not all these things come in the study of up the end ot· that road. 
the next quarter, but they are a part of the LT. COL. T. W. RICHARDSON. 
life of David of whom we study as the slight 31 Clarence Rd, Wood Green, N. 
and ruddy :routh, the modest boy, the young. 
est son of Jesse, and the herder of his sheep. 

Chosen of God from humble parentage and 
lIumble occupation, he hecame t.he steadfast 
h'iend, the mighty warrior, the wi~ ruler, the 
devout psalmist, the type of Christ. 

SECRET PRAYER. 
ItEV. H. H. BAKEII. 

.Jcsus said: " But thou, when thou prnyest, enter into 
thy closet, and when thou hast shut thy door, pray to 
thy Father which is in secret; and thy Father which 
H('cth in secret shall reward thee openly."-Matthew 
G: G. 

The closet door swings open wide, 
We enter in and close the door; 

We feel our need on every side, 
And come to ask for more and more. 

We bend our knees, we bow ci'ur head. 
And close our eyes for inward sight; 

Our thoughts are words, and quickly said; 
With lightning speed they take their flight. 

The Father sees in secret place. 
He hears. and knows. our every thought; 

Has given free his heavenly grace 
To all, this secret place have sough t. 

I heard thy prayer, I know thy need, 
Go do thy work, let thy light shine, 

In morning hours, go sow the seed; 
At evening shade reward is thine. 

July. 1903. 
-------------------------
THE ·'MILL YARD" CHURCH. 

As the officers do not seem inclined to give 
you any account of the position of the "Mill 
Yard" church, I venture to think your readers 
will be glad to see a line from one of the lay 
members. SpeciaUy avoiding unpleasant de· 
tails, I may say that after the church has been 
closed about two yeartl, as far as any official 
Rabbath or other church work is. concerned, 
the trustees have brougg,t pressure and thus 
caused a church meeting to be held on April 
2d last. 

At that church meeting the following reso· 
lutiOl:iS w.ere carried ~ "That the church de· 
clares itself stilI. in!'lxistence; that the chur~h 
hereby declares its full determination to con-. 
tinue its work as R church; that as the memo 
bers have repeatedly desired the servicesto bp 
held in and ,about Islington, the church. ser
,vices shall be held Itt St .. Thomas' Hall, Gil-. 
lespie Road, Highbury Vale, at3 p. m.; that 
the Rev. A. T. de Learsy he, requested to 
officiate as r supply' for-the present:" . 

THE ELECTION OF A POPE. 
For some days thpeyes of the civilized 

world have been turned toward the sick room 
of Pope Leo XlII., as he lingers on the border 
land, between time and eternity. 

The question of an election of his successor 
will be of interest at this.time. After the last 
rites have been said over the dead Pope, and 
within nine days after the official announce
ment of his death, all the cardinals, preceded 
by a master of ceremonies, march from the 
church, by the royal stairway, to the Pauline 
Chapel in the Vat.ican. After much chanting 
and ceremony, each cardinal is given a cell, 
which he occupies until t.he election is over. 
Everyone else is driven out and all doors 
barred excepting that of the royal stairway. 
If a cardinal 8hould arrive after the conclave 
has begun, he is introduced to his colleagues 
by this door. 

The day after the opening of the conclave, 
after certain reviews and great mass, the vot· 
ing is begun. 'l'his takes place in the Sistine 
Chapel, twice each day after morning mass, 
and after the aft<;lrnoon chants. Each cardi· 
nal is compelled to vote, under penalty of 
excommunication. The ballots are as large 
as a sheet of ordinary letter paper, and are 
dropped into a large silver chalice orna· 
mented with a figure of the Holy Ghost. 
Each voter k!leels and· pronounces in a loud 
voice the formula of an oath, which is writ· 
ten on the blackboard near by. 

If one of the cardinals tlhouId receive two. 
thirds of all the votes, upon the first ballot, 
he is immediately declared_ to be the Pope, 
the Te Beum is sung and from the balcony o~ 
St .. Peter's the election is proclaimed. Th~ 
new PQpe immediately chooses the name b~: 
whi~h he wishes to . he known as Pop~. If 
there is no election by the first ballot, any 
cardinal hefore retiring may change his ballot 
to favor one who may have a majority, but 
needs more votes to make it two-thirds. This 
is to save time. But if they cannot agree 
upon the first attempt, then they must pro~ 
ceed twice a day u,til;election isaccomplished. 
The ballots are burned each time in case they ,. . 
do not correspond! with the number of voters. 

I . 
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The Sistine Cbapel has been ~reatly damaged 
by smoke in th~ daily burning of the ballotlil, 
in addition to the smoke of wax tapers 
always kept burning there. This is now 
avoided by an arrangement to carry the bal· 
lot smoke thro-ugh a pipe out of the window. 
Thron~s of people watch these pipes for ,the' 
smokethat tells them of the voting within. 
. The new Pope is then clothed in the Ponti

ficial insignia; and -seated in the arm chair· 
before the altar in the Sistine Cha.pel,he is 
adored by the cardinals, who kneel and kiss 
his foot and hand; and reGeive his kiss upon 
the cheek. The.conclave· is t.hen demolished. 

At this writing th~re seems to be some f1'ic
tion between certain cardinals at Rome, as 
to "who shall be- greatest." It is the same 
old story ~hat troubl~d the desciples i~ the 
days .pf Christ. . Our American cardinal
Glbhons-has taken the steamer, in order to 
participate in this conclave. 

Special Notices. 
------------~--

Itiir GIl:NIl:RAL CONI'~]IIENOI~. All persons wbo lxpl'(·i 
to attend the General Conference at Salem. W. Va., Aug. 
19-24, are req uested to forward their names as early os 
convenient to the Chairman of the gntertainment Com
mittee. whose name and address appear below . Pastors 
of the variQUS churches will materially aid the commit. 
tee by seeingtbat names are fQrwllrded at least ten days 
befQre the opening of conference. The people Qf Salem 
are hoping for a large attendance. 

M. H. VAN I{ORN. 
SALEM, W. Va. 

"-SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P, M.,at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible. 
class alternates with the various Sabbath·keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

PiJ"'SEvENTH·DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are held, regula r 
Iy, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at tbe 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe Avenue. 
All Sabbath·keepers, and others, vi!!iting in the city, 
are cordially in vi ted to these services. 

IEi"'HAVING been appointed Missionary Colporteur for 
the Pacific CoaRt, I desire my correRpondent!l, and es. 
peeially all on the CQast who are interested, to address 
me at 302 J<jast 10th Street, Riverside, Cal. 

J. T. DAVIS. 

.... THE Seventh·day Baptist Church of HornellsviDr, 
N. Y., holds regular I!Crvic~ in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Pres.ton Avenue. Preaching at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer.meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to all 
and especially to Sabbath.keepers remaining in the city 
over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us. 

IlllirTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services il), the Le Moyne Building. 
on RandOlph street between State street and Wabasb 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

516 W. Monroe St. 

PiJ"'MILL YARD Seventb·da, Boptist Church, London. 
Address of Church Secretary, 46 Valmar Road, Denmark 
Hill, London, 8. E. 

lEi"" THE Seventh-day . Baptist church of New York 
City bolds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath·school meets ot 10.45 A. M. Preaching service 
at 11.30 A. M. A cordial welcome is I'xtended to all 
visitors. 

E. F. Lo.oFBoRO, Acting Pastor, 
326 W. 33d Street. 

, 
.... SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIBTS in Syracuse aDd otbers 

who may be in the city over, the Sabbath are cordially 
invited to attend the Bible Class, held every Sabbath 

. afternoon at 4 o'clock, with some one of the resident 
Sah ba th.keepers. 

REAL ESTATE.' 
Loans and Collections; fine Fruit Farms for sale. All 
prices. Correspondence solicited. 
Gentry! Ark. MAXSON & SEVERANCE. 
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY. ............ ~ .... ~ 

One Hundred Thousand Dolla.r 
'Centennial Fund. 

Alfred University will celebrate its Cen
tennial in 1936. The Trustees. expect . 
that its Endowment and Property will 
reach a Million Dollars by that time. 
To aid in securing this result, a One Hun
dred Thousand Dollar Centennia:l Fund 
is already started. It is a popular sub
scription to be made up of many small 
gifts. The fund is to be kept in trust, 

~ and only the interest u~d by the Univer
sity. The Trustees issue to each sub
scriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed by the President. and Treasurer 
of the University, certifying that the 
person is a contributor to·this fund. The 
names of subScribers are published in 
this column from week to week, as the 

• subscriptions are received by W.· H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y; 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Allred University should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 
PropoBCdCentennlal' Fn~d ................... 'lOO.ooO 00 

. Amount needed. June 1. 1U03 .................. 'U7.871 00 

Mrs. Chl1rleH C. Champlin, Alfred, N. Y. 
J. l?raucl8 Champlin, Alfred, N. Y. 

Amount needed to complete lund .......... '00.548 00 

Fall Term 
Milton College. • 

Thl. Term opens WEDNESDAY, 
SEPT. 23. 1903, and continue. 
thirteen weeks. closing Tuesday. 
DeCf'lllber 22, 1903. 

Instruction is given to both young 
men and young women in thl't e principal 
courses, as follows: The Ancient Class
ical. the Modorn Classical, and the 
Scientific. 

The Academy of Milton College is the 
preparatory school to the Collt'ge, and 
has three similllr courses leading:tothose 
in the College, with an English course 
in addi tion Ii tting stuilen ts for ordinary , -
business life. 

In the 8chool of MUMic the following 
courses are tanght: Pianoforte. Violin, 
Viola, Violoncello. ~lementary and Chorus 
Singing, Voice Culture. and Musical 
l'hflory. 

Thorough work is done In Bible Study 
in English, in Elocu tion, and in l'hysical 
Culture. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week j board
ing in private fa.milies, f3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, addre88 the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D •• PresideDt, 
or Prof. A. E. WHIrFORD. A. M., Regl.trar. 

lIiltOI. Rock COIiIty. Wi •• 

Salem 
College. • • 

Situated In the thriving town 01 SALEM. 14 
mile. wost 01 Clarksburg. on the B. '" O. Ry. 
Thl. school takes FRONT RANK among West 
Virginia schools. and lte graduates stand among 
the loremoot teachers 01 the .tate. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevaJI. Three College 
Cou ....... """Id ... the Regolar State Normal Course. 
SpecIal Teachers' Re,·lew CI ...... · each .prlng 
term .... Ide Irom the regular cI..... work In the 
College Cou....... No better advantages In tbi. 
respect lonnd In the .tate. CI ....... not so large 
but students can receive all pereonal attsntlon 
needed Irom the Instructors. ExpenBeB a marvel 
In cheapn .... Two thousand volumes In Library, 
&Illree to "tudenta. and plenty 01 apparatns with 
no extra ch .. rges lor the nse thereol. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on .&lDe eon
ditlons ... tho .. requIred 01 otudent. !rom the 
Stats Normal Behool.. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are represented among the 
student body. 

FALL TEBM OPENS SEPT. I, 1903. 
WINTER TERM OPENS DEC. 1, 1903. 

Bend lor TIluetrated CatalogUe to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, . President, 
a.iL'" WE1: 'l'lB811UA.. . 

Seventh-dayBilDti~t Bitreau 
. of Bmplo,.... .. nt .... d Oorreapond .. D ..... 
PrMldent-C.· a.nULL. 271 66th St .• Chicago, m. 
VIee-PreBldent-;W,. H. INGHA .... Mllton. WI.; 
Secretarles-W. M. DAVls.611 West 63d Street. 

ChIcago. JlI.; MUHuq. MAX.ON. 617 West Mon-. 
roe St., ChIcago. Ill; 

, A.B80CU.TI~NAL ,EOBETARIEB. 

Wardner Davis. Salem. W. Va. 
Corll .. F. R .. naolph. 185 North 11th St .• Newark.· 
N.~.· _ 

Dr. S. C.· Maxson. 22 Grant 8t .. UtIca. N. Y. 
Prof. E. P. Sauader •• Alfred. N. Y. 
W. K. Davis, Mllton, Wis. 
F. U. Saunders. Hammond, La. 
Under control 01 General Conference, Denomlna-

. tlonalln scope and. purpose. . 

Incllo.ed Stamp for Reply. 

. Commuulcatlons should be addresSed to W. M. 
. Davis. Se,·retILry. 611 W. Had St .. Chlcaga. Ill. 

Business 
~.~ j' . 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SAB~ATH TRAOT SOOIETY. 

. . EDCCUTIVlO BOABD. 

J. F. HunBARP. Pres .• \. F. J: HUBBARD. Tre .... 
A. L. ~SWORTH. Sec., REV. A. H. LEWIS. Cor. 

Plaa.lleld. N. J. - Sec .• PI&lnlleld. N. J •. 
Rfogular meeting 01 the Board, a.t Pl&lnfie1d. N.J . 
the BOOOnd First-day 01 each month. at 2.15 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORI~L 
FUND. 

J. F. HUBBARn. PresIdent. PI&lnlleld. N. J. 
J. M. TITBWORTII" Vlce·Pre!!ldent. PI &Infield. N. J. 
JO.EPH A. HUBBARn. Tre .... ; Pl&lnfieid. N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH. Secretary. PI&lnlleld, N. J. 

GUts ror all Denominational Interests sollclted. 
Prompt payment 01 aJI obligations requ .. ted. 

W. M. STILLMAN. 

COUN81DLOB AT LAW. 
8Ull)"flme.Oonrt fJommluloner. ete. 

New York City, 
SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEOBGE! B. SHAW, PreBldent, 511 Central Avenue, 
Plainfield. N. J. 

FRANK L. GREENE, Treasurer, 490 Vanderbnt 
Ave .• Brooklyn. N. Y. 

CORLISS F. RANPOLPH. Roc. Sec .• 185 North NInth 
St., Newark, N. J. 

JOHN B. COTTRELL, Cor. Sec., lOD7 Park Place. 
Brooklyn. N. Y. 
VIce Presidents-E. E. Whltlord,471 Tompkln. 

Ave .• Brooklyn. N. L; M. H.VanHorn. Salem. 
W. Va.; L. R. Swinney. DeRuyter. N. Y.; I.L.Cot
trell. H orneUs ville. N. Y.: H. D. Clarke. Dodge 
Cent,re. Minn.: Okley Hurley. Gentry, Ark. 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE. 

COUNBICLOJl, AT LA. w. 
St. Paul Building. 220 Bro .. dw...,.. 

c .. C. CHIPMAN. 
AJWJIITlDC'l' , 

St. Paul Bunding. 220 Bro .. dway. 

HAlUlY W. PI\ENTICE. D. D. S .• 

.. The Northport." 16 West load Stroot. 

AI,FRED CAR{,YLE PRENTICE. M. D .• 
252 Madison A veuue. Hour.: 11-10 A. M. 

. 7-8P.M. 

O. 8. ROGERS, Speclnl Agent. 

MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INS. Co .•. 
01 Newark. N. J .• 

IJ7 Broadway. Tel. 3081 Cort. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. C. MAXSON. 

OlBee 22& GeJ>- S_t 

Alfred, N. Y. 

FOIllmST M. BABCOCK. 
REAL ES'l'ATE BROKER. 

:Furm"'. HOUBes Slid Lots and Vacan~ Lots For 
Sale. Horscs Bought and Sold. -------

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
First Seme.ter. 68th Year. Hegln. 

Sel,t. 15. 1903. 
For catalop;:ue and Information. a.ddresR 
. Boothe (Jolwell Davie. Ph. D •• D. D •• Pre •• 

ALFRED AClADJ!llIIY. 
..IIE .. ARATION FOil COLLEGE. 

TEACH Ell.' TIIA' NING CLA ••• 
Bar} p" tJaundel'lll. A.. ft., PrIn. 

S
EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO· 

CIETY. 
E. M. TOMLIN SOli' , PresIdent. Allred. N. Y. 
W. L. BUBPIOJ:. Correopondlng Secretary, 

Independence. N. Y. 
V. A. BAGOS. Recording Secretary. AlIr8d. 

N.Y. . 
A. B. KII\l'YOII'. Treasnrer Allred. N. Y. 

Rego1ar qnarterly meetlnga m FebI'llary. lIay. 
Augo.t. and NOyPmber. at the eall 01 the P ..... · 

• Ident. . 

THE ALFRED 'm~, 
PHbll.hed at AJIred. Allegany County. N. Y. 

. DevotedtoUDlverodty andlocalne .... Term •• 
,lOOper :rear. . 

. Add ...... S1l1l PUBLI.HJ\I'B ".OOIA'I'IOII' , 

.. ' .", ; .. -:.-

JULY 20,1908. 

West. Edmeston, N. Y. 
. - ' 

. DR. A. c. DA'VIS; I 
Eye and Ear • 

. ! OlBces :-Brooklleld. Leon .. rdsvllle. West 
Edm .. ton. Bridgewater. Edmeston. New Berlin. 

Westerly, R. I. 
SEVENTH-DAY. BAPTIST MISSION_ 

ARY SOCIETY. 

~WII. L. OLAlIUI. PBBBmJ:II'T. WBBTJ:IILY. B. . 
, A. S. BABOOOf[. Recording Secre~. Rock· 

ville. R. I •. 
O. U. WHITMan •. COI'l'tlllPOndlng Secretary, 

. Westerly. R. I. • .: . 
. -- GIIOBG. H. UTT •• , TreaaUl'8l', .Weaterl;r, R. It 

T ne regul .. r meetinga 01 the Board 01 managers . 
. are held the third Wedne.d/lOs In .Jannary, April. 
July. and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS_ 

.TERIA.L EMPLOYMENT. 

IIU. B. CBA\l'DALL. President. Westsrly.R. I • 
'0. U. WHITFORD. Corresponding Secretary. W ... t· 

. erly, B. I. ' 
FBANK HILL, Recording Secretary. Ash ....... y. R.I. 

A.aOOUTIONAL SECBETABIJO.: Stephen Babcock. 
Eastern. 844 W. 38d Street, New, York City; Ed. 
ward E. Whltlord, Central. Brooklleld, N. Y.; E. 
P. Saunders. We.tern. AllreoJ, N. Y.; G. W. Pout. 
North-Western.1US7 W ... hlngton Boulevard. Chi· 
cago. TIl.; F. J. Ehret. South·Eastern. Salem. W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter. South-Welltern. Hammond. 
La. 

The work 01 thl. !Board I. to help plUltorleR' 
chnrches In IIndlng and obtaining pastors. an d 
nnemployed ministers among n. to lind employ. 
ment. 

The Board will not obtrude Inlorm .. tlon. help 
or advice upon any church or persons. bnt give I t 
when .... ked. The IIrst three per.ons named In 
the Bo .. rd will be Its working lorce. being located 
near each other. . 

The A.soclatlonal Secretarle. will keep tb1' 
working lorce 01 the Board Inlormed In regard t.o 
the pastorle88 churches and unemployed minlE!.
ters In their respective Associations, and give 
whatever aId and counBe) they can. 

All correspondenee with the Board. either 
through Its Gorresponding Seet:etary or A .. ocla 
tlonal Secretaries. wlll be .trlctly confidentt .. 1. 

Salem, W. Va. 

. THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAl 
CONFERENOE. 

Ned .... Ion to be held at Salem. W. Va. 
Augu.t 19-24. 11108. 

REV. T. L. GARDINER. Salem. W. Va .• President. 
Rlllv. L. A.. PLATTS, D. D •• MUtoD,Wls.,Oor.8ec'y. 
PBOF. W. C. WHITFOBD. Allred. N. Y •• Treasnrer. 
PROF. E. P. SAUNDERS, Allred, N. Y., Bee. Bee'y. 

These olBeers. together with Rev. A. H. Lewl •• 
D. D .• Cor. Sec .• Tract Society. Bev. O. U. Whit· 
lord. D. D .. Cor. Bec .• MI •• lonary Society. and 
Rev. W. L. Burdick. Cor. Sec" Education Society. 
constitute the Executive Committee of the Con~ 
ference. 

Milton Wi •. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President. MBB. S. J. OLABI<B. Milton. WI •. 
VI P }MDB. J. B.MoBTON.Mllton.WI8 .• 

ce- res .• MR •. W. C. DALANP. MlltoD. WI •. 
Cor. Bee., MBB. NETTIE WEST. lIlIton JUII(, 

tlon. WIs. 
Rec. Bee.. MR •• E. D. BLI.S. Milton. Wis. 
Treasurer, MBB. L. A. PLATT8, M.tlton~ Wti\. 
Editol 01 Wom .. n·. P .. ge. Muo. HENRY M. 

MAXSON. 661 W. 7th St .. Plalnlleld. N. J. 
Beereta.ry I Eastern ASlIJoela.tion, MR8. ANN A. 

RANnOLI'H, PI&lnlleld. N. J. .. 
.. 
.. 
.. 

South-Eastern A""oclatlon. MH •. 
CORTEZ CLA.. W80N, Salem. W. Va. 

Central AssociatIon. MIO. CORA J. 
WILLIAIIB, New London, N. Y. 

Western ASBoclat.ion, MISS AONEB 
L. ROGEDB. Belmont. N. Y. 

Sonth-W .. t",rn A •• oelatlon. MR' . 
G. H. F.RANPOLPR. Fouke,Ark 

North-We.tern A.soel .. tlon. Mns . 
MARY WHITFORD. MUtOD. Wis • 

--=======~==~===== Chicago, III, 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
AT~ORNlDY ANn CoUN.ELOU AT LAW. 

Room 711 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg .• 
US LaSalle St. Tel., M&ln 2940. Chicago. III 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM
MITTEE. 

M. B. KELLY. P ..... ldent. Cbie .. go. m.· 
MI.s MIZPAH SHBBBUBNII. Secretary, Chicago. III. 
L. C. RANnOLPH. EdItor 01 Young People's Page. 

Allred. N. Y. 
MRB. HENRY M. MAnON. General Jnnlor Super· 

Intendent. Plalnlleld. N. J. . 
.J. DWIGHT CLABEB. Trea.anrer, MIlton. WII. 

ABSOOIATIOlfALBIDOBBTABIIIB: BOyF .BA.lfDOLPH. 
NewMllton.W.V ... ; M18. L. GERTRUDE STlLL .. AN. 
Ash .. way. R. I.; G. W. DAVl8. Adams Centre. N. Y.; 
W. L. GUEEN". Allred. N. Y.; C. U. PARKER. 
Chlcago,IlI.; L.OII''' HUIIJ.TON. Hammond. I,s. 

TRADE MIIRK. 
D·E.IGN •. , 

COPYRIGHT8 &Co 
An,.oDII.endlnrr a .ketah and d_~n ma, 

!lulolil,. aaoertaln our opInion _ whetLer an 
Invention II probabl,. plitentable. Com~ 
tlonutrlotlYoonlldentlal. Handboollon til.. 
• ent free. Oldest ._OJ' for eeaurIq paten 

Patente _n thrOugh Mnnn & co. ~1'8 
~....uce .... Ithou' OIIUP. In th.. \ 

Sdtlltlfit JI.trkan. 
A __ el,. D1n.- weeki,.. .-- otr
eulatlon of an,. Imentllla Jollnuil. Term.!!" a = I lou mouthll, ,L Bold bUll newed_en. 
... 1.1 •• & CO.8a1a,.a • .,. New York 
~ 0-. _ I' a. WMla\lWt .... D. (l. 

I· 

ABB 
.•.. ' __ _ ~r . 
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LIGHT. 
1". W. BOURDILLON. 

The night has Ii thousand eyes, 
And the day but one; 

Yet the ligtit of the bright world dies 
With the dying sun. 

The miud hus a thousand eyes, 
And the heart but one; 

Yet the light of a. whole.life dies 
When love is done. 

WE are greatly encouraged 'bythe 
Guod! We Be- interest our readers are taking in 
Ueve It Will the matter of payi'ng off the in
Conle. debtedness of both Boards before 

Conference. We feel very sure that 
uur churches will do it up in most excellent 
Hpirit, if they only understand how great is 
the need; and how easily it can be done. In
deed it will be just like them to do this good 
thing. When pastors and people all through 
t,he denomination take hold together in earn
est, to accomplish something for the Master, 
t.bat something is sure to come. '.rhe simple 
facts published last week, that an average 
of $1.20 from one-half our membership 
would PIl:Y all debts of both Boards, and 
enable them to fiui8h up the year to Con· 
ferenp.e with no debt to repo'rt, seems to be 
attmcting much attention. And when every
body sees that twenty cents a week for six 
weeks, from half of the members, or ten cents 
a week from all, will do this great thing, they 
~eem to feel anxious to do it. Some are pay
ing all in advance, so the Boards can have 
time to turn themselves and report. Upon 
reading the plea, one good friend enclosed 
$10 and sent by return mail to help the good 
work. A pastor in central New York express
es great faith that the churches will doit, and 
suggests that the item of two weeks ago be 
kept in several numbers, 80 those who might 
llave missed that one may see the next issue. 
He thinks all the churches who see it will be 
sure to take hold of the matter. We will not 
keep that item in, but we will report progress 

. from week to week. In this connection there 
comes the following telegram from Pastor 
Seager, dated July 18: 
"To T. L. Gardiner: 

FARINA liAS RAISED PORTIO~~ YOU 

'ro CANCEt,. DENOMINATION'S DEBT. 
SUGGEST 

L. D. SEAGER." 
Good for Farina I And now comes two let

tersfrow·West.Virginia, since we began this 
item, fun of tlnthusiasrrl, and assuring help 
from !:Ialem. _. 

Although others have not been heard from 
we are Bure they areatit. This work is bound 
to go on. . The good friends all through the 
land have not meant to neglect it so long, 
and it will all come right before W~ meet at 
Salem. 

JULY 27, 1903. 

So let our Bq~r.ds cbeer up. It is the dark
est just before day. The people are ~oing to 
respond right away, and this will assure you 
that they do appreciate your work and will 
lighten your, burden. How nice it will be to 
have those debts all paid off I And best of all, 
to have it come as a.free-will offering from the 
people. 

Since writing the above we have received a 
letter from Bro. F. F. Johnson of Stone Fort, . , 
Ill., sending $5.00 f1'om that church, to each 
Society to help pay the debt. Let the g<;>od 
work go on. Perhaps it might be a good 
plan for the churches to set apart a day for 
a special offering for this purpose. 

~ 

THIS question was put to an an
"What Seest cient prophet who was being pre
Thou?" pared for his life work. When the 

vision which God had caused to 
pass before him had been studied and his re
ply given, the Lord said unto him, "Thou 
hast well seen." Had he failed to see what 
the Lord wanted him to see, in what passed 
before his eyes, he would have thereby reveal
ed his unfitness for his Master's work. It be
comes men to study well the providences that 
come to them, the messages from the Word, 
and the signs of tbe times, if they would have 
the Divine approval. It cannot be said of 
you, "Thou hast well seen," if you fail to read 
God's message to you, in whatever phenom
enon he brings before you. Tbestudentwho 
does not see beneath the surface of his prob
lems to comprehend the principles, does not 
well see. The teacher that does not see the 
worth of immortal souls to be molded in the 
students who come to him, can never be com
plemented as was the prophet of old. The 
pastor who does not see the precious jewel in 
the most obscure and uncultured child; and 
who does not see the possibilitfes awaiting 
such an one if properly led and taught, does 
not see the very thing most essential for him 
to see. Some people look upon the Christ as 
the one to be desired above all others, and 
chiefest among ten thousands. Others look 
upon him as one to ,be despised and rejected 
of men. The Christ does' not differ in such 
cases, but all the difference'is in the hearts of 
those who look upon him. , . . 

~ 

THIS may seem like a far-fetched 
WhatoDe8ees statement, but you will agree WIth 
ShowaWhat uS'Yhen you read a little farther . 
He 18. Three men were on the same traIn 

to cross the continent. While all 
looked upon the same scenery from the· same 
standpoint, no one ot them seemed to see the 
same thipgs. On8 was all absorbed in the 

WHOLE No. 304..8. 

vast areas of pasturage, and wherever he 
looked upon meadow or prairie, he ~ was all 
absorbed in estimating the number of sheep 
that pasturage would produce, and the prof
its thus to be gained. He proved to be a 
sheep-grower of Pennsylvania. The second 
man sa W ~thing of the pasture lands; but 
wherever he saw mountain belts of timber 
stretching away, he was all attention; and 
seemed busy in computing the probable cost 
of getting that timber to market. He was a 
lumberman from Michigan, as anyone might 
suspect from what he sa w. The third man 
cared nothing for either the pastures or the 
timber belts, but wherever he saw groups of 
men, he was all attention. He watched their 
faces, listened to their talk, noticed their ac
tions; and he proved to be a missionary from 
the East, going to his' field of work. Two 
others joined the company beyond the plains, 
neither of whom cared for anything in com
mon with any of the others. But wherever 
there was an ou t-crop of rocks, or a sign of 
fossil life, one of these new comers was all ab
sorbed in their study. No one needed to be 
told that he wa~ a scientist, in the studies 
pertaining to his profession. The last man 
almost went into ecstacies wherever sky and 
cloud, and lake, and mountain combined to 
make a charming landscape; and he was soon 
making a sketch of each such scene. This 
told the story; and everybody knew that he 
was an artist. 

~ 

WHAT is true of those five men, is 
True the applicable to all classes.) What 
World Over. men see in their fellows, what they 

are interested in, what they talk 
about, Rhows what is in their hearts. And 
you can form a pretty correct idea of their 
characters, and their business, by noting 
things they see, and what they talk about, 
and become absorbed in. Isn't it true then, 
that what one sees shows what he is? 

"~ 
THESE characteristics can be culti-

Tltls Habit (Jan vated, SO that one can come to 
be (JuIUvated. see 'what he wants to see, or' what 

he ought to see. To illustrate: 
Two men stand before a granite bonlder; the 
one seems enraptured with its beauty, admires 

. its crystals and texture, and exclaims, "I see . 
an angel in that granite I " The other seems· 
annoyed by the presence of the boulder, . and 
was planning to blast it to pieces and tumble 
it into the gorge out of his way. Whatmakes 
the ilifference in these two men, as to what 
tney see in that boulder? T,heyare brothers, 
brou!l;ht up on the same farm. In childhood 
no one could discover any marked difference 




